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There has  been  so  miich  variety  of  opinion  and  oontroversy 
respecting Sierra Leone, from  its foundation to the present  day, 
that I must confess to a feeling  of  some  difficulty in doing justice 
to the  subject within  tue limits  of  this  paper; but within  those 
limits I will endeavour to give as fuil and trustworthy an  account, 
as my experience  in  the Colony, more  particularly in  taking  the 
recent census, and some research, eneble me to do. 
The Colony is situated on the Western Coast  of  Africa,  8O  SO' 
north of  the Equator, and 13" east;  of  Greenwich.  It consists 
chiefly of  ra  peninsula,  formerly called  Romsrong  by the natives, 
about  18 miles long by 12 in breadth, containing an area of  800 
square miles,  that is, about the  size  of  the Isle  of  Wight.  Its 
boundaries on the  north and east are the rivers Sierra Leone and 
Bunoe, ana on  the  southern  and western  shores  is the Atlantic 
Ocean.  Besides this,  there are the  Quiah country, Britißh Sher- 
bro',  a  most  important territory,  annexed in  1862,  anti  several 
islands, tlie largest of  which are the Isles de Los, about one degree Sievra  Leone :  Past, Preseqzt,  und Fzstu~e. 
north of  the Colony ;  the Bananas,  about three miles  from Cape 
Shilling; the Plantain Islands;  and a strip of  land on the Bullom 
shore,  nearly  opposite  Freetomn,  the  capital.  These  additions 
bring up tlle total  present area to thousands  instead  of  hunclreds 
of  Square  miles.  The peninsula is mountainous throughout : tlie 
highest pealc,  Regent  or  Sugar-loaf  mountain, is  about  3,000 feet 
above sea-level.  The soil is in some places a reddish-bromn claj, 
in others it is rocky or gravelly, mith an admixture  of  ferruginous 
earth,  strewn with  granite  boiilders.  In several  places there is 
found in tlie lower grounds a caveriious kind  of  stone, very easily 
worlred, largely iised for  building  purposes,  and covered  with an 
alluvial  soil.  Iron is known to exist, and samples have been senb 
to  England.  The  Colony was  founded  nearly a  hundred years 
ago as 8 settlement for the released victims of  the slave trade, and 
it  was  kioped  that their  presence  on  the  African  coast  wo~ilrl 
prove  a  certain means  of  extending  civilisation  over  the  whole 
Continent. 
The earliest mention of tlie peninsula now called Sierra Leone is 
supposed to be contained in the Periplus or accouilt of  the voyage 
of  Hanno,  tlie  Carthaginian  traveller  in the sixth century  B.C. 
Tliere has been  much  disputation as to the  exact places visited by 
him, but it seems  to  be  certain that Sierra Leone  is the locality 
whence  he carried  the  skins of  the  gorillm-long  supposed  to 
be  fabulous creatures until  their  re-discovery  by  Du  Chaillu- 
and where he mitnessed, to his surprise, the burning down of  the 
rank vegetation  by  the  natives  in the  dry  season,  a  system  of 
agriculture followed to this day, but mhich he described as burning 
mountains running into the sea.  This first contact of  the  country 
with civilisation,  however, led to nothing, and this part of  Africa 
remained quite unknown  to mediaval Europo  until  the fourteentli 
century after Christ.  Tlie Portuguese are usually  called the  first 
discoverers, but their claim is disputed by Labat, a Brench writer, 
who says that two oompanies of  Norman merchants at Dieppe and 
Rouen msde, in the year 1365, nem  establishments at Serrelionne, 
snd on the coast of Malaguette, tlie one being called "  Little Paris," 
and the other G Little DieppeJJ'  from  the towns which were formed 
in the environs of the forts of  the meroliants. 
The  Portuguese,  iiiider  Captain Pedro  de  Cintra, one  of  the 
6'  gentlemen " of  Prince Henry theNavigator, visited the place for 
(r 
the first time,  probably  about  1462,  shortly after  that  prince's 
death.  In the account  of  the voyage  written  by Cada  Mosto, 
printed from his MB.,  in the colleotion of  Ramusio  at Venice, in 
1660, we  find  that they gave to the Cape afterwmds  known Sierra Leone :  Paat,  Present,  and  Future. 
Cape Tagin, and now Cape Sierra Leone, the name of  Cape Liedo, 
61 that is," says he, "  brisk, or cheerful, because the beautiful green 
oountry aboutit seemed to sxnile."  From Uape Liedo, he oonti~ue~, 
there runs a large rnountain for about fifty  rniles along the coast, 
which is very high and covered with lofty green trees ;  at the end 
=hereof, about eight miles in the sea, there  are three  islands,  the 
largest not above ten or  twelve  miles  in oircumferenoe.  To theae 
they gave the neme of Saluezze; and to the mountain, Sierra Leon~, 
on aocount of the roaring of  thunder heard from the top, which  is 
always buried in clouds."  This  quotation  is, to my mind, decisive 
as to the origin of the name, which lias bees variously attributed to 
tlie  roaring  of  the waves  upon  the shore,  the lions  or  leopards 
found  in  the  country,  a~d  to the  suppoa~d  reßemblsnoe of  tbe 
mountain orest  to the shape  of  a  lion oouchant.  This very com- 
mon notion wes first published  by  Villault in 166G.  Voyagers of 
strong imagination believe they can See the form, of  this  lion,  but 
my imagination has not yet  been powerful enough for the purpose. 
William  Fincki, merchant, who visited  the place i~  1607, foiind 
the uames  of  divers Englishmen  inscxibad  on  the rocks, among 
others  those  of  Sir Fraucis Drake, who  had  been  there tventy- 
seven years  before, Thomas  Candish, Captain  Lister, and others. 
In 1666 tlie  Sieur  Villeult  tells  that up  the river from  Cape 
Liedo mere  several bays, the foiuth of  whic4 was called tlie Bay of 
Franoe. 
The English had a small fort on  the river Sierra Leona in 1695, 
mhence  they traded  to  the east as far  as tlie Foulah country  for 
slaves,  ivory, and even  a  good deal of  gold,  This fort, however, 
was not long after abandoned. 
The next account of  the country is given by E.  Smith, Surveyor 
to  tlie  Royal Afrioan Company in 1726.  He tells us : "  It is not 
certain when  the English became  masters of  Sierra, Leone, whioh 
they possessed unmolesteduntil Roberts the piretg took it in 1720." 
Smith named  one  of  the bays  near  the Cape  Pirates Bay, in 
memory of  the  burning  of  a  ship there  by Roberts the pirate;  a 
nrtme wliich  it etill retsins. 
Down  to tbe year  1787, the Chief, almost the only, businesq of 
the Englieh  at the  spot wes  to  carry  on  the  alave  trade,  Mr. 
John Matthew~,  lieiitenant in the Royal  N&vy,  resided at Sierra 
hone during the gears  1785-7, and  has left qs very interesting 
8ccoul;ts  of  the country  and its neighbours  8s  $hey existed  at 
that tin~e,  with full partioulars  of  the methods followed  ait  Sierra 
Leone of  oarrying On  the traffic  in human flesh. 
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the memorable deaision of  Lord Chief Justice Mansfield, delivered 
on the 21st June, 1772, that no person could  be lawfully detained 
as a slave in England.  In  virtue of  this  decision many negroes 
wsre  deserted  by  their  former  owners,  and  left  in  London 
unprovided  for.  A  charitable society,  of  which  the  celebrated 
Jonas  Hanway was  ohairman,  was  formed  for  relief  of  the 
poor  blacks  in  London, and  the  most  feasible  plan  suggested 
i 
was the  formation of  a  settlement  at  Sierra Leone  to  reoeive 
them. 
In  the  year 1787,  a  large  sum  having  been  siiliscribed, the 
promoters,  bg  Captain  Thompson,  theis  agent,  acqithed  from 
King Tom, or Naimbanna,a chief of  the Timmanehs,  mim ocoupieci 
the country, a title to the Peninsula of  Sierra Leone for a  sum of 
thirty pounds, which was  duly attested by a deed  aigned with  the 
mark of  that monarch, and oonfirmed at a grand palaver of  tlie 
tribe two  or three  years afterwards ;  and although the opponents 
of  the scheme subsequently  saised  a laugh at this transaction in 
the House  of Cominons, Mr. Buxton  declared  that the mark of  a 
King Tom or a King Jamie was to him infinitely more satisfaotory 
than the abominable practice  of  seizing  upon territory by hiving 
the inhabitants  fsom  their  country.  In  1787, the first batch of 
immigrants,  460  freed  negsoes, under  Captain Thompson,  sailed 
in the ship Nat~tilzu,  which thus became  in some  sort the iiIay- 
Jower  of  the new settlement.  Numbers died on the jousney,  and 
several  fell victims  to the  climate  or  tlieir  own  intemperance 
shortly after landing.  The remainder  built  themselves a tomn- 
E'reetown.  In  the year 1790 tke new colonists were  attaoked  by 
a body of  natives, in revenge  for tlie biirning of  a town beloilging 
to King  Jemmy, a native  chief,  by the Crew  of  a British vessel. 
They were  scattered about the neighbourhood, and were collected 
from their hiding-plaoes, with some difficulty, by Sfr. Falconbridge, 
who was  sent  out from  England in  the  bepiunhg of  1791, and 
whose  wife,  Mrs.  Feloonbi-idge,  wrote  an  rtcooiint  of  tlie  new 
settlement,  which  is  most  interesting,  being  wxitten  from  an 
English lady's point of view. 
In 1791,  the company-hitherto  called  tlie  St.  George's  Bay 
Clompany-succeeded  in passing  through  Parliament  an Act,  31 
Geo.  I=,  c. 55, incorporatjng them under  the title  of  the  Sierra 
Leone Company.  Among the ninety-nine  names named in  this 
Act  as constituting the first body  of  proprietors,  the foremoat ase 
Granville  Sliarp, William  Wilberforce, William  Ludlam, and  Sii. 
Richard Carr Glynn ;  and these deserve to be remembered ss the 
aotual founders of  the settlement.  They spent in its estallirihment 6U  Siewn Leon'e :  Pa.st,  l'rcsent,  and  Futtzwe. 
arid  development  a  sum  of  2111,600 in the first two  and e half 
years of  its existence. 
The directors of bhe  company organised a system of government 
under  an  English officer, Lieutenant Clarkson, R.N., as nearly as 
possible resembling the British constitution. 
In 1792  a  considerable  addition  was  made  to the settlement 
by  the arrival  in  sixteen  nhips  of  1,851  negroes  from  Nova 
Scotia.  These  men  had served iinder  the  English flag during 
the  Amerioan  war,  at the close  of  wliich  they  had been  placed 
by  the  Government  at  Nova  Scotifi,  but,  finding  the climate 
unsuitable  for  them,  arrangements were  made  to  locate  them 
permanently  at  Sierra  Leone.  The  Nova  Scotians,  however, 
had  been  trained  under  the  American  system  of  slttvery  to 
look upon agricultural labour as so  exclusively fit for slaves, that 
they considered it rather degrading to engage in it; and I am sorry 
to  say that s notion  of  the  same kind  appears to bo  far from 
uncommon  in Sierra  Leone  at the present day, and tio  be et the 
root of  much of  its want of  Progress.  From these mistalren ideas 
ohiefly arose tlie complications and troubles  whicli  disturbed and 
retarded the infant settlement. 
The Company msde special  effoxts  to encourage the practioe  of 
agriculture.  They  offered  anniial  premiirms  to  encourage  the 
building  of  farrnhouses, the ~earing  of  cattle,  the raising of  all 
kinds  of  provisions  and artioles of  exportable produce, arid  tliey 
engaged an eminent botanist, Dr. Afzelius, who  afterwards held a 
high position in the Uiiiversity of  Upsal, to investigate the natural 
history  of  Sierra Leone, end established a garden of  experiment 
under his superintendence, besides  forming experimental hrms in 
several parts of  the Colony for  the instruotion of  the inhabitants. 
To these establishments they foxwarded for cultivation a large ool- 
lection  of  valuable  plants  of  the  East  and West Indies and the 
South Seas from Kew Gardens, and n gardener trained in Bngland 
to superintend their naturalisation in the Colony. 
811  these  efforts  were  entirely  destroyed,  as  the  Co'  ~ony  was 
attacked by  a French squadroiz and great  damage  done  in  1794. 
In that Yeay  Zatlhary  Macaulay,  father  of  Lord  Macaiilay, the 
historian, became Governor  for  the first  time.  By the year 1708 
Freetom contained about 300 houses, besides public buildings. 
In 1794 the Bierra Leone Compeny made their first effort to Open 
np  trade mith tke interior by the despatch of  a mission consisting of 
two  of  their  servauts, who  penetrated 300 miles inland as far as 
Timbot  the cfipital of  the Poulah kingdom.  In consequence  of 
this mission  a  deputatioa  of  ohiefa  from Timbo visited  the settle- Sicma Leone :  Past, Prescnt, und  Fz~tu~e. 
ment  to  propose  termtr  of  trade,  end  a  small 'beginning was 
made  of  an  intornal  commerce  which, had  it  been  properly 
developed, would have proved the best  means  of  carrying out the 
objects with which the Settlement was formed. 
The next  memorable  event  in  the history of  the Colouy  was 
the arrival of  the Maroon  settlers in October, 1800.  They were 
in  number  about  550, natives of  Jamaica, who  claimed  their 
fkeedom when  the Englisti took that island from  the Spaniarils : 
as they had long lived independently in the rnountainous districts 
there, snd did not bear the reputation of  being a peeceable people, 
it was thought best by  the British Government to locate them  in 
Sierra Leone.  These Maroons, notwithstanding tlieii. distaste for 
agriculture, beoame industrious men aud useful members of  society. 
In 1800 the Sierra Leone Company obtained a Charter of  Justice 
from the Crown, authorising the directors  to malre laws not repug- 
nant to those of England, and to appoint a Governor and Council. 
Up to the year 1806 the slave  tritde  had not been  legally for- 
liidden to British subjects, the first law for its abolition being passed 
May 23 of that year.  An English slave ba~racoou  and sla~e  depßt 
Lad accordingly existed on Bunco Isiand in tlie Sierra Leone River 
up  to that  date.  Its disiuantled remains with some of  the guns 
mhich  formerly defended  it, the  cellars  wherein  the  slaves mere 
confined, and Soma curious inscriptions on the tombstones remain 
to this day as relics.  I visitod tlie spot myself  in company with a 
picnic party in Decemlier of  last yeer, and we  spent some time in 
oontemplation of  the Change from former white barbarism. 
It will of  Course be impossible within  the limits of  this paper  to 
dwell  upon  many details  of  the  eady histol~  of  the  settlnment, 
although there is much that is both  instructive  and  interesting. 
But I must pass all over with the ßimple statement that the Com- 
pany,  having  found itself  unable to carry  on  its  designs  owing 
to unforeseen  oircumstances,  such  as war  with  the natives and 
debt, an Act of  Parliament (4';  Geo. UI., C.  44) received the Royal 
assent  August  8,  1807, whereby  the possessions and  rights  of 
the Sierra Leone  Company  were  transferred  to tlie  Crown from 
January 1, 1808.  In the debate on the third reading of  tliis Act, 
Mr. TLornton concluded his speech by remarliing that in wliatever 
seuse  the Colony  might be  said to have  failed, he thought they 
had afforded proof  of  the practicability  of  civilising Africa, arid it 
mould be for the Parliament and tlie Government  to act hereafter 
as might, under the oircumstances, appear ex~edient. 
Thus forrnally ended  the first company  of  pliilanthropists who 
founded  the setilement,  No  doubt they set out  with lofty hopes 62  Sier~a  Leowe :  Past,  ~,resent,  and  Future, 
arid expectations, which were not realised, but their intentions were 
pure, arid many of  their measures  were  marlsed  by foresight ans 
c&~F),  thongh frustrated  by  circu.nstances  beyoizd  their  control. 
~s  B thing not ,generally known. I may mention thnt this Company 
Iiad  a  ooinage  of its  owo.  A  silver  half  dollar  in the  British 
Museum  collection, which  1  hBd  in m,Y  band  a  or two  ago, 
aboilt  the  size  of  a  floriil,  hrts  on  the  obverse  ~ida  tlie  mords, 
Sierre Leone  Companv,  Africa,"  surrou~iding  a  lion  guardant, 
standin:  on a rnountain, and on the reverse, imprinted on the rim, 
itHalf-dollar  piece, 1791," the year of  the creution  of  the Colony, 
a;nd in the centre, between t\le two niiinbers  50  nnd  50, are two 
hands joined,  probably  representiiig the union  of  England  and 
Africe. 
Although  the  Sierra  Leone  Company  had  oeased,  its princi- 
pal  rnemberß  immediately  formed  Tlie  African  Institiition," 
tbrough  rnl~icli the  Government  acted  for  some  time,  His 
Royal  Hiqhness  the  Dulte  of  Gloucester,  son  of  George  III., 
~as  p~tron  and  president ;  Reiiry Thornton,  tbe chairman; aiid 
5achxr;g Mscaiilay, for  many years  tlie  hard-worlting nnd  unpaid 
seoret&rtry.  It was supported by  Mr, Percival,  Mr. Canning, Lord 
Castlereagh, and most rneinbersof  tlie Government. but subjeot to 
much opposition  and oriticiam during tlie wliole  of  its existenoe, 
pnrtlg from  interested  slave  traders. and partly froin  misunder- 
standings and  general ignoranae of  the  oonditions  of  the settle- 
ment.  I  must  observe.  homevor,  that  in  loolcing  over  the 
pamplilets  relating  to  these  old  oontroversies,  I  cannot  help 
noticing thzt many  of  the  difficulties  of  this Cnmpany  and  the 
preceding  one  arose from  their  own  too  sanquine nnd  mistalcen 
estiinates both of  the climate and of  the  capaoity of  the people for 
self-advancement.  Biit, on tlie other hand, their  opponents  were 
far more  violent  in  the  opposite  direction.  The truth lies be- 
tween  tlie  two extremes:  negroes are neither  so baa nor RO  good 
as they Iiave been painted ;  tliey hnve their shortcbinings in common 
witll  al1 other  races, and  those  are their  best  friends who  speak 
of  them in a kindly spirit. 
Tlie firat Governor appninted bg the Crown in 1808 was Thomas 
Liidlam. Esq., nnd since his time to the present  tl~ere  have been 
so  mang  ch!%ntnges as  almost  to jastify  the  witty  observation of 
Sidney Smith, that Sierra Leone  always  had tmo  Governore, one 
just arrived  in the Colony and the other  just  arrivea in England. 
Tllis constant Change hns been of  Course  very  detrimental to the 
settlement-  It would be impossible to enter upon a detailed account 
of  the enaless ohanges whicli have taken place.  One of  the most Siewa  Leone :  Past, Preeent,  arid Futu~e.  63 
populax and energetic  Governore was  Sir  Ch~rles  Macarthy, who 
held  the post  for  nearly ten  yeare-an  unusually long period- 
beginning  in 1814.  His  name  is  still remembered  with  great 
affection  by  the  natives,  and  Mr.  A.  B, 0.  Sibthorpe,  a  native 
negro writer,  who  ha~  ji'ist published  a history  of  Sierra Leone, 
speaks  of  it  as '(the glorioiis era of  the Colony."  The leeding 
idee  of  his  government  was  the  promotion  of  interCourse 
with  the interior  of  Africa,  as the  best  means  of  enconraging 
t~ade  hnd industry, and  he sent  out  several  expeditions  for  the 
purpose,  the  chief  of  which  was  under  Major  Laing.  He was 
iinfortunately  taken  prisoner  aud  murdered by  the Ashantees in 
Jainuary, 1824, which nstion, barbarous  as it is, still reveres  the 
uame of  Qovernor Mecarthy as an example of  aii that is brave an6 
great.  Other names held in special remembrance by the inhabitants 
are those  of  Siv  Stephen J.  HilL  (1860-2),  Sir Artliur  Eennedy 
(1852-4, anti again 1871-3), and Sir John Pope Hennessy (1873). 
The present  population  of  the  original  settl'ement,  inclilding 
British Quiah, which was annexed at a very early date,  is 53,862 ; 
afid of  tlie dependencies, Isles de Los, Tasso, Eikonlreh, and British 
Sherbro', 6,684 ;  total, 60,546.  Probably the populntion is much 
larger.  I jiidge that an additional 4,000 in Britisli Sherbro' would 
be within tha marlr.  The difficulties of taking a census among half 
civilised  people  rtre  very  great,  and  the officers  who  assisted 
me in this labour found considerable obstriictions from grouildless 
rumours and the superstitions of  the people. 
Of  the  total  sixty  end  a  half  thoueand  inhabitants,  only 
163 are whites resident, to whom at  the time  of  the  censiis  108 
more were added of  floating white population, being crews and pas- 
sengers  of  ships  in harbour.  The remainder  consisted  of  the 
following remarkfible variety of  races, which render this small com- 
munity a sort of  epitome of  all Africa, no less than sixty langunges 
bei-ug spoken in  the streetv ofrFreetown n-Mandingoes,  1,190 ;  Tim- 
manehs, 7,443; Joloffu, 189 ;  Bnggas, 340; Mendis, 3,088 ;  Sherbros, 
2,882 ;  Gallinas,  697;  Limbas, 493 ; Soosoos,  1,470 ; Foulahs, 
225 ;  Locoos,  1,454 ;  Serrakulies, 129 ; Bulloms,  129 ; Eroomen, 
610.  These  fourteen  names  comprise  all  those  who  mag be 
claesified with  any exaotness es  to  their  speoific  African  nation- 
ality.  But in addition to  them are l>~rge  numbers  of  other races 
inextricably  intermixed ; descendants  of  the liberated Africans, 
who  n~imber 35,430, being  more  than half  of  the mhole  popula- 
tion ;  West Indians, 393 ; and miscellaneous  tribes, wlio together 
numbei 4,132. 
The Timmaneh8 were the aboriginal inhabitants of  the country, 64  Siewa  Leone :  Pust,  Present,  afzd  Futwe. 
the purchase  of  the original  site of  the Settlement having  been 
made from their chief, NaimLana. 
They prinoipelly  inhabit the Qi~iah  country, end spread a  con- 
siderable way into the interior.  Tliough  their country is divided 
into petty kingdoms, they speelr the Same language throughout with 
buh slight variation.  They are pagans,  though  some  Profess  the 
Nohammedan religion in name biit not in practice.  Though liard- 
rnorking tliemselves, they make their slaves grow most of  the pro- 
duco, and they bring Iarge qiiantities of rice, ground-nuts, benni-seed, 
arid other articles into the aettlelnent, which swell the exports of  the 
Colony.  i  would willingly ascribe to the nearest of  our neighbours, 
I 
and their representatives in Freetown, of  whom there are many, some 
virtues if they possessed any, but, unfortunately, taken  as a people, 
they have been too truly described Ly  able and observant writers as 
dishonest  and  deprs,ved.  Though  not  natiirally  of  warlilre  dis- 
~osition  they have  engaged  in many  wars,  both  internal and 
incursionary, which have done more to retard the Progress of  trade 
than anything else. 
The Mendis live  at the back  of  the  Slierbro'  country.  They 
are warriors ;  thsy almost live by war, and are ready to hire them- 
selves out as war men to almost  any tribe or nation willing to pa,y 
them for such services, or  without  pay where  they can plunder for 
reward.  The English have, however, found them to be most useful 
allies at times.  They foiight for us as far back as 1838, and upon 
severel  occasions  since  their  services  have  been  proffered  and 
accepted.  In tlie Ashantee  war  of  1878-74 about 300  of  them 
mere  engaged  on  our side, and gave every satisfaction.  Only as 
lately as the recent Ashantee difficulty they made an offer of  their 
services.  They are out and out pagans,  but are useful as neiyh- 
bours in the Sherbro' country, where they carry whatever produce 
they  have  to  dispose  of.  They  are  glad  to  see  a  white man 
amongst tliem, and think highlg of  tlie English. 
The  Mandingoes  are  Mohammedans  in  religion, and  follow 
various pursuits ;  they are skilful as tanners and blacksmiths, and 
rts they are of  a shrewd nature, many of them become brolcers snd 
interchangers of  produce in  Fieetown for the other  lass intelligent 
trihes.  Their habits and religion produce a better atate of existence 
than otlier uncivilised tribes.  The Assistant  Arabic interpreter of 
the Government, a  Manhgo  by birth, tells me  that destitution is 
almost  unknown  in their  country  and that age ia  treated with 
~eneration.  Of ail the tribes who  come  to us the Mandingoea are 
least mendacious.  The care of  tlieir aged leads to the belief that 
there must be some good in these people. The Soosoos  were  oriqiudly  eiuigrants  from  the  Mauaingo 
tribes ;  they came to the Mellicourie, Poliriicariah, and Soombuyal~ 
countries, and intermsrried with the aborigines, who were Bt~lloms, 
Tonko Limbas, and Baggas.  Beiug better ecl~ioated  in tlie Koran, 
which appears to be the standard of  education, they soon  became 
powerful  enongh  to  command  the  country to  whieh  they had 
originally immigrated.  Soine time since the Government of  Sierra 
Leone were  obliqed to  help  the Timmanehs against the  Soosoos, 
notably in 1858 59, when  they were  unable  to combat with tliis 
then  powerful  tribe,  but  more  recently  the  Timmanehs  have 
acquired greater streizgth and matters are now reversed, the Soosoos 
beiiig ynable to stand against tbe Timmanehs.  The Soosoos bring 
to the settlement produee of  dl  kinds, but particularly ground-nuts, 
bennie-seed,  and gum; they are reolroned, as Africans go, to  be  a 
hard-working peeple, and continne Islamites in religion. 
Of the Ifiioomen as a race of  liard-worlring men I caunot say too 
muo1.i.  Very shortly after the forrnation of  the Colony, the Kroo- 
boys appear to have settled in large uiimbers in Freetom, aud in 
tlie year  1816 an ordinance was passed aathorising the purchase 
fiom one Eli Acbim  of  certain lands wliich  were devoted to these 
people, and where they at present reside in the portion known as 
ICrootown. 
Every mail steamer that  Comes  from Europe  and 
Sierra Leone talces a  certain niimber of  Kroo-boys on board, who 
perform the worlr of uuloadiiig anti loading, painting, scraping, ancl 
cleaning generall~  clnring tlie vogage down the Coast and until the 
vessels return, when  tlie  European sailors sgain turn to.  Each 
man-of-war taltes a coqlement of  them and they perform the same 
description of worlc, relieving the mhite sailors from exposure to the 
sun.  In  oases of clisobedience, punishment is awarded and adminis- 
tered by the heacltnsn, mhose authority over his boys is thoroughly 
recognised.  As boatmen they are exceptionally good.  Those resi- 
dent in  Sierra Leone  are unclor  a  king or chief  chosen by ihem, 
who settles disputes and adjurlicates in minor oases of  larceny, &C., 
amongst themselves.  The present occupant of this office is Kiug 
Tom Peter, who is also a first-elass police-constable  under the Colo- 
nial Governmei~t,  his sphere of  d~ity  being assigned to the localit~ 
of his owu. people.  Talen ns a people they are tlie hardest workers 
amongst the Africans, and they are mnch appreciated on board Her 
Majesty's ships on the  West African Station.  There is no mistalring 
them, for they all liave  the brosd bliie band tattoecl on their faces, 
mhich  commences  at  the  top  and  centre  of  the  forehead and 
reaches in a straight liue to the tip of  their noses.  They mitke ex- 
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cellent  carriers, and are engaged on all expeditions whioh start from 
Sierra Leone.  They look up  to the Eilglish, whom they regard 
l,arental  in  every sense, and I believe  they wonld willingly hand 
over their country to Great Britain if  the sinallest prornise of pro- 
tection  and  suppoit were  made  to them.  They are pagsns, but 
many of those resident in Sierra Leone htlve embraced Christianity. 
Frequently they adopt the most absurd iiames, such  as Pea Soup, 
Bettle-of-Beer,  Jack  Never-fear,  and Tom  Two-glass.  The men 
are of  verg  little use  at farming, nor do  they rnake  good house 
servants.  In  other refipeots  their services  are indispensable  to 
commerce in this part of  the world.  Thep nre broad-ohested and 
1uuscular. 
The liberated Bfiicans arid their descendants are of  s  number of 
tilbes whom it would be an endless labour to endeavour to clessifg. 
The most niimerous aud important are the Alczts,  a word signifying, 
according  to Di: Robert  Clarlce,  how-d'ye-do,  and  Eboes.  The 
country of  the former is in the neighbourhood of  Lagos, mhilst the 
Eboes inhabit  the easteril banks of  tlie  Niger.  To weld all tkese 
races into one has beeil always  the great task of  the Government. 
In former days tribal  riots  were  not  nnco~nrnon,  but  have  Iong 
happily ceased.  The last disturbance of  the Itirid took place in 1854 
iu the  Second Eastern  district.  Both these tribee  are, however, 
singularly clannish. 
The Government of the Colony has  undergone  various ohanges. 
From the very firnt some share in Go~ernmeiit  wa8  committed  to 
the native Afiicans, of  Course under European superiiitendence.  In 
1863 an Executive Council, oonsisting of four mernhers,  nominated 
by the Crom, was  oreated  by  Royal  charter,  and a  Legislative 
. Council.  In 1866 it became tlie centre of  Government  for  all the 
West Afiican settlements, but in 1874 this  was  modified,  and the 
CoIony is now under a charter dated 17th December, 1874.  There 
is  an Executive Council,  consisting  of  the  Goverizor,  the Chief 
Justice, the Colonial Secretary, an2 the Oacer oornmanding  tlie 
Forces, andvery lately the  Crown Solicitor  has been added.  Tke 
same officials with four  others appointed by  the  Crown,  form  the 
Legislative  Council ; of  these lutter,  thee were  Africans.  The 
settlement  is  divided  into  distriots,  each  presided  over  by  a 
iuanager.  British  Sherbro'  is under a  civil oouim~ndant,  as also 
Bikonkeh, whilst  the  Isles de  Los are under  a  sub-collector of 
customs, all  appointed by the Governoi. 
The principal tomns  of  the settlement are Freetown, the capital, 
founded in 1787 ; Waterloo, Kissy, Leicester,  Glouoester, Regent, 
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Freetown is pleasantly situated, facing the harbour loolring north ; 
it occupies  a space extending  in length for about three miles, and 
oontains about 22,000 inhabitants.  It is remnrlrably weU  laid out. 
The streets are wide, though  the houses are  somewhat uneven in 
point of size.  The majority df  the houses are  built of  stone  to a 
height of  from eight  to fourteen feet,  the upper part being wood- 
work, many with galleries or verandahs in  front.  A great number 
of better olass houses have Sprung up of lste years in  Freetown.  It 
is a feature of  the people  to invest  their  savings  from trading in 
house property.  There are several public buildings of  importance. 
St. George's Cathedral, a substantial brick building, with clock tower, 
has lately been re-modelled, and is about to be re-seated in modern 
style.  Government House, once Fort Thornton, occupies a promi- 
nent position, and is  pleasautly approached  through  a  handsome 
avenue of  mango trees. 
The military barraoks are on  a hill of  about 300 feet high, and 
are  built in  a  comrnodious and  superior  manner.  There are at 
present about 400 rank  and Ne  of  the 1st West  India Regiment, 
whose presence adds considerably to the importance and security of 
the  settlement.  Churches and chapels  of  various  denominations 
abound, and the educational establishrnents  are well  built.  Free- 
town  contains the  best  market  for  vegetables  in  West  Afrioa. 
The exliibition of  fruits and vegetables dong the well-filled stalls 
would  do  credit  to  many  a  large  town  in  England.  There 
is  also  a  good  biitchers'  market,  well  supplied  with  beef  and 
mutton on  alternate  days, beef  being  sold  at 6d.  a pound,  and 
mutton  at 9d.  There is a good siipply of  poultry, ducks fetching 
2s. 6d. eaoh, turkeys ftom 10s. to 15s., and fowls from  10d. to 2s. 
The pork is unfit for European consumption. 
There is probably no  plaoe  along  the Western Coast  of  Africa 
where such excellent water  can  be  obtained as at Sierra Leone, 
and the supply is abundant.  Water  pipes  &re  now  laid  down  in 
most  sf  the  principal  streets,  and in many  Gases  it has  been 
carried  into the houses  of  the  residents.  The  bringing  of  the 
water into Freetown from the  hills  and  springs near  the town is 
of immense advantage, and a convenience whioh  the inhabitants 
appreciate greatly.  The benefit of pure water in an A£rican town 
cannot be over-estimated, and muoh  of  the sickness, more  particu- 
larly dysentery, which  is  to  be met with in other  ~OWS on  the 
Coest, may be  largely attributed to the impurity of the water. 
AB to the  occupstions  of  the people,  out 0f  159  classed  as 
belonging  to  140  are ministers  of religion,  very  few 
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haTkers is a cii.o~mstance  sufficiently surprising and important to 
the  attenti~n  of  tlie Exeoutive and the  Legislature ; 
nor can the ordina;l.y observer fail to be impressed with such a state 
of things.  On  the  of  Sierra Leone there are returned 
53,862 ;  of theie, traders snd hawlce;s  number 10,260, or about 19 
Per Cent., but as meny of  the so-called ~cliool  children and persons 
describe themselves as of  no occupation are also hucl~sters,  to 
say nothing of  the  transient  traders,  the  percentage  under this 
head can srtfely be  put at 23.  Little good  can result to a oountry 
a~ lang as one-fonrth  of  its people  are depelident  for their  live- 
lihood upon what they sell fo tlie remaining tbree-quarters. 
It  seems  deshable that some  measures  should be  adopted to 
indiice  them to  discontinue occup&tions so manifestly prejudicial 
to their omil advancement ss  weil  as to the coimtry generally, alld 
olilige them  to engage in labours  of  production.  An attempt in 
&is direction  mas  niade  in 1879 by Sir Samuel Rowe, who  pro- 
posea an ordinance  for the imlsosition  of  marltet  arid  hawlting 
alles, but the opposition of  the tradiug community was  so strong 
that it had to be withdrawn.  The same tendeiicy to engage in the 
work of  distribution ratlier than the production of  wealth seems to 
be a general characteristic of  the negro raoe, well deserving attentive 
consideration. 
Farmers, farm labourers, and ma~liet  people  priiicipa,lly belong 
to the Quitlh and Second Eastern distiicts, and as a large number 
do iittle eise than pwchase  vegetables  in  the district~  and bring 
them  into  the  town  to  sell,  the  class  of  people  who  are most 
needed, nainely, the  agriculturists, is rediiced  considerably  below 
the minimum of  tlie niimber required. 
The  fisliermen  produoe  little more than  enough  for  the sub- 
sistence of  their owa fairiilies, and the quantity offered  for  sale in 
the marltets is comparatively smail in proportion  to the  amount 
which this kind of  industry might produce. 
The real niimber of  artisans or mechanics, mho ha~e  any right to 
the term in tlie true meaning of  the morcl, is  very Iimited ;  ancl it is 
to be regretted that in Sierra Leone,  where the people are apt to 
learn and tole~ably  quick to apply, when they give care and atten- 
tion, tliere is not a greater number  of  thoroiigh workmen to toach 
hheir handicrafts and liooome examples to the rising generation.  -  A 
yonth  qho has been  two  years  with  a  carpenter,  boat-builder, 
blacksmitli, or mason, arrogates the title to himself  mithout 
compunction,  arid  frequently,  whilst  he  i  er  from  an 
indifferent teacher tlie ruiiiments of  his trade, he sets  himse]f  up 
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rnonths, and  tbe  dry  season  is embraced  in  the  months  from 
November to  April.  The total  average rainfall for  the past five 
gears  has been  upon 155 inohes, or about  five times greatei 
than that of  England.  The most  sickly portions  of  the year are 
those  irnmediately preceding  and  directly following  the  heavy 
reins.  The reasons for this are obvious.  The struggle, as it were, 
between the sun and the rain is much grertter, for whilst during the 
heavy rains the sun is much less powerful, and the water, falling in 
Iarge quantities, carries aIl impurities before it, in the intervening 
&y season, thereis just a suffioient quantity of  rain falling to be 
aoted upon by  the heat of the sun, and consequently the miasmatic 
vapour  arising  from  the  ground  is  much  increased.  Many 
older residents prefer the rainy to the dry seasons.  I must confess, 
however, a personal predilection for the latter.  The objection fo the 
r~iny  season is the extreme dampness which permestes evergthing ; 
even wearing apparel and books are nffeoted by it ;  nothing escapes. 
Charcoal fires have to be  kept in the houses and offioes to Counter- 
act its influence.  On the coiltrary, in the dry season, although  the 
therniometer is a few  degrees higher, there is nothing to malre it 
objectioncbble.  The climate rtt  this time of  the yeer rnay be Iiirened 
very much to that of  the West  Indies ;  indeed  at all times I am 
inclined to think there is no very great disparity, more particularly 
if the liilIs around Freetown be  Chosen as a residence.  Tlzere are, 
however, two peculiar features-tornadoes  and the harmattan. 
The  tornadoes  of  Sierra Leone  are certainly  a grand pheno- 
menon.  They  generally talce  placq  after  the  weather  has  been 
unusually  sultry.  Distant thunder is heard at intervals for days 
previously,  accompanied  eaoh  evening  with  lurid,  sulphurous 
forked lightning;  in  the  eastern horizon  clouds  may  be  seen 
gathering,  and  a  loag  arch  of  dense  black  clouds  stretches 
across the sky, until  at  last the wind, which  up to  this time has 
been rema'rkably still, bursts forth and  continues for  some time, 
together with very heavy rattling  rain.  The thunder is extremely 
loud, arid  the lightning  most  vivid.  The wind is ve-  ~owerful 
while it  lssts, which fortunately seldom exceeds  an  hour.  When 
it  is over  the  delightful  coolness of  the air for some hours  fdly 
repays far the inconvenience it has caused. 
The Iiarmattan is a wind that blows at intervals  for  about  two 
months, in February and March.  It has a remarkably desiccating 
tendenc~t  ans, though disagreeable, is by no means uuhealthy.  It 
Comes  c~cross  the Sahara, and consequently brings  with  it  a  fine 
dust, which  has been known to be carried out to sea for many miles. 
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of  dnst. Articles of  fiirniture may be heard to crack under its pene- 
trating influence, paper and the  Covers  of  boolrs  are bont  by  it, 
ink in Open  stands  evaporates, and even  glass is rendered more 
brittle.  The natives dislike the harmattan, and oomplain of  cold. 
I do not think it very much affeots Europeans. 
Tlie question of the influence of  the  climate upon  Europeans 
is,  however,  most  important.  On the  one  hand,  I think  the 
expression  white man's gra~ve  "-so  common  tl~at  it is repeated 
even  in the  elementary  school-books  of  England-is  both  ex- 
aggerated  and mischievoiis.  <g Give  a  dog  a  bad  name and yoii 
may  as well  hang him,"  is a proverb  applicable  in many ways 
to Sierra Leone.  The pioneers  of  civilization  and the  eaillier 
residents suffered to a feaiful extent, but I do not  hesitate  to say 
that  if  they  had  adopted  the  rules  of  living  which  are  nom 
being  tried,  they  would  not  have  added  BO  many  names  to 
the long  roll of  deaths  ascribed  solely to the  olimate.  Even at 
the very  first,  Mrs.  Faloonbridge  pointed  out  that  sickness  was 
due quite as rniich to want of  care as to  the climate,  Dr.  James 
Boyle, in 1831  reported to  the Colonial  Office that  the most ex- 
sggerated riotions " prevailed among men of science on the subject. 
In  1830, Mr. John  Cormack, merchant, mho  had resided  at  Sierm 
Leone from 181ß up to  that  date,  stated  to a Committee  of  the 
IIouse of  Commoils, that out of  tmenty-sixEuropeans in his servioe, 
seven had died, seveu  remained in Africa, and tmelve had returned 
to England, dl of  them but tmo or three in good health.  In 1836 
we  meet  with  a inedical opinion that not one-fouth of  the deaths 
are merely from the effects of  the climate.  Many Europeans have 
resided in Sierra Leone in the enjoyment of  health for many years. 
G.overnor ICenneth Macaulay, a  younger brotlier of  Zaohary Macaii- 
lay, lived there for twenty years,  Mr. Reffall for fifteen yoars,  end 
I  am personally  acquainted  witli  several mho have resided there 
for many years, and who have enjoyed a lerge portion of  health. 
The fact  is, the climate  of  Africa is often made  the  scapegoat 
of  Eiiropean  recklessness, aud if  Europeans mho  go  there woidd 
but  take proper  precaiitions,  me  have  it  on  tlie  best  medioal 
authority that much of the sickness  and death might  be  avoided. 
Great imp~ovement  has taken place of lete years, in some degree 
owhg to the iise of  qiiinine, a medicine  quite unknom to  the first 
settlers.  A very practical  appreoiation  of  this  improvement  is 
shown  by  the Directors  of  the Star Life Insurance Society, who 
have reduced the very heavy rates formerly  charged for insiwance 
of  lives h  Sierra Leone.  I admit that the climate is bad and dan- 
gerous, fhough not to the extent mhich  should  deter  any  man  of 72  fiiewa Leone,  Past,  P?nese~zt,  and  Futzt~e. 
or&ary  English  Courage  from  the attempt  to  serve his country 
ina benefit  the  natives  of  Africa  in a  region  wheio, witl~oiit 
Eilropesn  supervision aiid guidltnce, progress wonld be impossible. 
The climate  has been  most  ably  written  Upon  by  Dr.  James 
;If1'icanuS  B,  Horton,  and  I  can  only  refar  ;you  to liis  worlrs 
for further iilformation  and instruotions foY gnidanct: in relation 
to the preservation of  healtll  in  tlie  climate,  and the  degree  to 
bliich Europeans suffer by tlie neglect of  necessory precantions. 
Efiorts ha$e not been wanting iii tllis direction.  Sir John Pope 
Hennessy  appointed a  separate  Dopartment  of  P~~blio  Hsalth. 
Attempts  bave  been  made  to -introduce  the  ciiltivation  of  tlie 
Eownl~pttcs  globubs, with a view  of  connteracting the ill  effeots  of 
tbe rnarshy  soil,  but  without  success,  hoin  the carelassness  or 
ignorante of  the planters.  A better state of  Iioiise accoinmodation 
has begi~n  to prevail.  In 1879 the  Colonial Goveriiment passed 
an or&nance  compelling tlie  owners and occupiers of  land&  and 
buildings not  only  to  cleanse  their  liouses  in  n,  inost  effectunl 
mariner, b~~t  to check the growtb of  vegetation wllicli miglit produce 
malai.ia, with many other  saiiitary regulations, oiid  full  power  is 
given to the  sanitary iiispector  to enforce  a  rigid  oarrying  out 
6f  Ghe  ordiuance.  She difficulty of  caiiyiug out striot regulatiolis 
is, liowever,  knom only  to those  who  are  ncqiiointod  witli  tlio 
peculinr  ways  of  tlie people  of  Africa.  Tlie  dry oarth system is 
gradually becomhg  general, and will, no doubt, be  produciive  of 
good.  A  plan  hsts  also  been  lately proposed  by  the  Coloilial 
Office, upon  tlie  recommendation  of  Sir  Samuel  Eowe,  for the 
establisliment of a residenoe for  Governmeiit  ofücials on the liills 
t~t  Leicestei.,  about  three  miles  from  Freetown,  some  800  feet 
above sea level, and where  the  temperatiire is, much milder  than 
below.  The ody cbawbaak to the proposal  is the daily jouniey 
to and from Freetowu, in all tlie vicissitudes of  weather. 
The Agricidtural question ]las always been a orucial olle in Sierra 
~eone.  The proper cultivution  of  the soil is,  and rniist alwaye be, 
the true foundation of prosp~rity  in any country.  Tlie sllop oannot 
flourishunless tlie fmm supyorts it ;  aud the fiiends of  tlie Colony 
pegard with  anxiety the centraliaettion  of capital  at Freeto~n. I 
liave been gratified, howover, to nutice, tliat tlia  desire  to accjuire 
land and cultivate it ]las  lately inoreased to. a  very great  extent, 
arid I Ward it  es a hopeful sign for  the future.  The Colonial 
Goverument are desirous of fostering arid oncouraging cultivfttiorr; 
But tue ~eo~let  homever, waut two  tliiuga-copital  arid  scientific 
agricidtural knowledge.  The native  implements  are still of  the 
rudest  kbd,  boes  little  more  than  8ufficient  to  sorntßh ho  grouna,  and  their  only  other implement  a  cutlass  to  cut 
lown  the btish.  Ploughs  are  unlrnown, ancl  spades little  used. 
;Vheelbarrows are detested, althongh they are not quite unlrnown ; 
he people would muoh  aooner  "tote " the soil iu  a box  on  thek 
ead, and instances are on record  where  the negro lzas  <'  toted " 
he  wheelbarrow itself, wheol, handle, and aI1. 
The soil is still prepared for seed in tlie ancient method of  bwn- 
ig down the bush, and merely scratching among the stumps and 
oots.  There are some exceptions  to fhese practioes,  but we  who 
now  how  obstinately tlie  British  farmer himself  onoe  fought 
gainst new-faiigled notions on his farm, need not wonder at a like 
iiiiculty with the African. 
The soil of tlie oountry is fertile, though hardly in a high degree, 
nd it is aii unfortunate  ciroumstance that no  qualified aufliority 
as yet been employed to prepare a thorough report on the subjeot. 
think it  very undesirable that aiiy British  Colony shoillcl.  exist 
rithot~t  a  full  arid  trustworthy account of  its  soils and mincrals. 
'he soil is ~inderstood  to  be  least  fertile in the ueighbourhood of 
'reetown  and the irionntain clistrict, but  along  the valley  to tlie 
.vor from Wellingtoa  to Wateiloo  it is good, and the same may 
e  said of  British  Qniah  ancl  of  Sherbro'. 
Among  tlie  plants  which  might  be  most  iisefiilly  culti- 
ated, I would mention in tlie fiist place cocoa  and coffee.  It  is 
rell  lrnown  that  COCOII,  requixes  a,  moist  soil,  arid from  what I 
ava  aeen  of  its  cultivation  in  the  West  Indies,  I  am  con- 
inced  that  portions  of  the  territory  oC  Sierra  Leone  are 
eoaliai*ly  adapted  for  its  growth.  It  is  possible  that  tbe 
atives  may  object  to  it,  for  it  is  very  hard  to  induce 
lern  to  aater upon  any industry  whichrequll.es  several  years' 
i~iting  for  profitable rest~lts,  aad the cocoa  tree requires Eve or 
X.  But  oonsideiing  the  great  clemand  for  coooa,  and  tlie 
~itability  of  soil  and climate, I consider  its introduction of  the 
reatest  aclvantage.  Mr.  'i'liornas  Bright  has  established  a 
~ffee  and  cocoa  farm at M~ir~ay  Town.  Native  ooffee  was  dis- 
~vered  in  Quiah  in  the year  1796, and  s  reward  given  by the 
olonial  Government  to  the Nova  Scotian  settler who  found it, 
~it  it has  llot siace  been oultivated  to  any extent.  Attention is 
ow being given to the prodnction of  Liberian cofYee.  The follow- 
~g account  of  the farm  of Mr. Wm.  Grant, with which  he  has 
bcently favoureil me, will bo  interesting.  It is situated at Hast- 
L~A,  On  land whioh  he  obtained  from  the Coloniel  Government 
;  atrifling siim, on  oondition  tliat he would  devohe  oapital  and 
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The  plants  in  niy plantation, when  I left  Sierra Leone, were  ell  in  a 
healthy etJe,  and I  continne to have  good acconnts from  thß manager since 
my  arrival in England,  1  have nnder cultivation ab present over 400  acres of 
land, of which 100 acres are in  sugar cane.  I  have  also 40,000  cocoa plant#, 
from 9 to  18 monthe  old ;  5,000  Liberian  coffee plants, 9 months old ;  2,000 
coooa-niic plants,  6  months  old ;  and  a  very  large  area  in maize, cassada, 
an4  cooort, smeet-potatoes,  yams  snd other  native vegetables.  I  may also 
mention that to shade the cocoa  plants, I have planted  over  15,000 plantains 
and banana-plants, some of which are now bearing." 
Mr.  Sami~el  Lewis,  barrister-aMaw,  s native  gentleman,  has 
established  a  farrn, principally with  a view  of  studying the best 
methods of  agriculture, and is doing much to influenco his country- 
men  in  favour  of  agricultural  pursuits.  A  lecture  on  the 
Agrioultural  Position  of  Sierra  Leone  was  read  by  him  at 
Freetown, in April  of  this year, and contains  many  interesting 
Statements and recommendatiions on the siibject, wlzich  time and 
space forbid me  to  enlarge iipon  now.  Oae peculiar  prodnction 
is the highly vslned cola-nut,  The  Mahommedans of Africa have 
a singulai belief  that if they die with a, portion of  this nut in their 
stomach, their  everlasting happiness  is secured.  It is used  es n 
sign and tolren of  friendship all over  Africa, corresponding to the 
pipe of  peace " among the North-American  Inclians.  It has the 
curious  property of  indefinitely postponing  the feeling of  hiinges, 
and one nut, it is said, wiil sustain a man's  stiength during a long 
day's  march.  The   GO^  treee  bear twice  s year, and the nuts, 
which  hang  in  pods  from  the  branches,  are some of  them not 
mlike an English  chestnut.  They are grown extensively for the 
African  market.  The  value  exported  in  1860 was  $2,445;  in 
1870, &10,400; in  1880, $24,422 :  so that the product  is an in- 
creasing one.  The other productions of  Sierra Leone which rnay 
be mentioned, are cotton, but of  which very little is grown, ginger 
in large  quantities, malagetta  pepper, arrowroot, castor oil, maize, 
cassada, eaten  only by the natives, and ground-nuts.  These  are 
the priucipal productions of agricultural importance ;  some of  them 
are grown to a very slight extent, 
I  had prepared a  rather complete  list with  the botanical names 
of  plants in the Colouy, but miist forego mentioning them for wank 
of  time.  There are, however, many now quite overloolred which it 
has occurred  Co  rne  might be  advantageously cultivsted,  and be 
the means of  opening out new  trades and industriea.  I will  only 
instance the mmgrove plants, which overgrow  the swarnpy shores 
of  the  Sierra Leone  and  Sherbro'  rivers.  One  variety  of  this 
species is much used  in Sind and other parta of  Asia for tanning 
PU??oses.  A  portion  of  the export trade  of  Sierra Leone is in Sierra Leone :  Past,  P~esent,  nnd  Futzwe. 
raw hides, but if these  trees could  be iitilised, the hides  might  be 
manufactured into Ieather within the Colony, which would thus get 
a new industry and an increased revenue.  I mention this merely 
as a  sample of  what a  thorough botanical survey might bring to 
light. 
Of  industries specially  connected with  agricultuse, I have just 
learned that Mr. Grant is preparing  to introduce  a  sugar mill to 
manufactnre the sugar now growing in his plantations, snd also m 
ice-making machine to work by steam power, which, I need hardly 
say, will be of  the greatest medicsl usefulness in such  a climate. 
A model  farm,  managed  by  Europeans, for  the instruction of 
natives,  the introduction  of  improved  implements, and modes  of 
cultivation, but, above all, the popularisation,  so to speab, of  agri- 
cultural pursuits in preference to trade and harter, are tlie main 
wants of  the Colony in this department.  A system of  sgricultnral 
prizes, such  as were tried in the early days of  the Colony, would 
also be well worth a trial.  I may  s~y  that, in oommon with most 
other observers, I have never found the African  race unwilling  to 
labour when they feel that a good profit will be  the result, though 
they are wanting in patience to wait for the result. 
To those who are supporters of missionary work,  Sierra Leone 
is an interesting  spectacle.  Seventy years  ago it was a heathen 
land: to-day it is filled with places of  worship.  In its earlier days 
the bearers  of  the Gospel to tlie heathen  located there met ~6th 
I  rnany trials from climate, ill-will, and opposition from slave traders 
and chiefs :  to-day the various Christian sects are vying in Christian 
rivalry. 
In  the fifteenth century we read that the Portuguese commenced 
missionary  efforts  on  the West  Coast,  but  whatever  successes 
attended them  have long  since disappeared.  Early attempts to 
esfablish Methodism near  Siena Leone were made by Dr. Thomas 
Coke in  1796, but they failed.  The  Nova  Scotian  settlers, who 
arrived in 1792, embraced amongst them Wesleyans, Baptists, and 
members  of  Lady Euntingdon's Connexion, and eacli  sect claims 
that  period as tlie era of  its commenoement in tlie settlement. 
TLze  Church Missionary Society, foiinded in 1799, sent the first . 
Sierra  Leone missionaries (Messrs.  Renner  and Hartwig)  out in 
1804-German  disciples  supporhed  by  English fiinds.  As  years 
wen+ on their  numbers increased.  Iu 1811  the  first  ordained 
Wesleyan  missionary  arrived  in  Sierra  Leone,  who  has  been 
followed ever since by an unbroken  succession  of  Europeans.  Iii 
1816 the Church Missionaxy work wasentered upon in good earnest, 
and their labours were devoted, in cornrnon vith tlie others,  to the Siewa Leone :  Pa,&, Preselzt,  and  Futuve. 
liberatcd Afiicans, who were now  located here in large numbers. 
Among  many names in early missionary work  may be  mentioned 
those of  Nylander  and W. 8. B. Johnson,  whose  hard work  end 
iIntiring  zoal  with  a  people whose  belief was  a  degrading super- 
stition  prodiiced  the happiest  resnlts.  A  long roll of  names  of 
Chistian labollrers and their wives who died at their post  is to he 
read in  the various  piiblished  aocounts.  In twenty  year8,  from 
1815, out of  seventy mho were  sent out, thirty-seven died, or  were 
invalided, in less than a year. 
Bg these efforts, and  those of  othor denominations, was  Sierra 
Leone olzristianised; arid what is the result to-day ?  According to  the 
oensus  returns there are 18,660 Episcopalians,  17,098 Wesleyans 
and Methodists, 2,717 Lady Runtingdon's Connexion, 388 Baptists, 
and 369 Roman Catholics.  The+e are still, however, many pagans, 
mith whom the various denominations are cornbating. 
To  tlie  Cliiirch Missionary  Society, Sierra Leone  owes  much. 
In 1839  they erectecl.  a storie  chnrch  at I(issyroad ; in 1849 that 
rtt  Pademba-road.  They have  spent closo  upon half  a million of 
pounds  in  Sierra Leone!  They withdrew  theii.  grants in 1862, 
and at tlie  present moment give about 2300 a year only ;  a large 
amount is collected  arnongst  Church  members  and the vsrioiis 
Dissenting bodies  for tlieir  own support.  The first bishopric was 
establislisd in 1852. 
Latterly, tlie  Native  Church Pastorate,  established  by  Eishop 
Beckles in 1861, has talten over  the  ecclesiasticd functions of  the 
former  Episoopal  Missionary  Chwch ; the  constitution  of  the 
Native Church is identical with  that  of  the Episcopal Church of 
England.  The late Bishop, Dr.  Chectliam, whose vacation of  the 
bishopric has just  been  announced, did much to further the cause 
of  the Cliurch in Sierra Leone, and his removal will be a great loss 
to the Colony. 
The question of  tlie success  of Christianity in Afrioa  is a very 
momentons  one ; let  ns  hope  that  the  dream  of  Sir Charles 
WlcCarthy will be realised,  and that Sierra Leone may be the Base 
whence futiire operations may be extended step by step to the heart 
of  Africa.  I would  recomiuend,  from whatever  point  it  is np- 
proached, that tlie  system  adopted  should  be  that  carried on by 
the  Basle  Missionary  Society,  who  com'luie  Christian  teaching 
with practical instruction in useful handicrafts, and fhus implant 
mith the lrnowledgs of  the Gospel the belief that labour is digni- 
fied and profitable. 
I  now come to sped  of  education.  Ln 1880  eighty-two  schools 
mero in existenoe ;  the number of  soholars on the roll being 8,543, Siewcc  Leone : Past,  Present,  and  Future.  7 7 
of  whom 4,711 were boys and 3,832 girls.  They mere piincipally 
supported by the various religious  clenominations.  Of  the  above 
eighty-two  schools, forty-five were in  connection with the Cliurch 
of  England,  and thirty-seven  with  other  bodies,  principally  the 
Wesleyan Methodists. 
Of  the sohools  for higher  education, Fourah  Bay College  mns 
biiilt by  the  Church Missionary Society, and  opened  on  the 18th 
Pebruary, 1828, with six pupils, one of whom was Bishop Growther, 
of the Niger.  At tirnes it has been closed, but for the past thirty 
years has steadily carried on its work.  It is about a mile aud a 
half  from  Freetown.  It  is  affiliated  to  the  University  of 
Durhem, and its students,  by  lreeping  tlie  necessary  terms nnd 
passing the requised  examinatious,  may nttain  all the degrees of 
that University without leaviug  the shores of  Africa.  Nany are 
now graduates of  Dwham. 
The Church Missionrtry  Gsammar School gives a superior educa- 
tion to native boys.  It celebrated  the tliirty-sixth auniversary in 
April last.  The most promising boys of  the common schools pass 
to this one, arid  the best of  them  to Fowah Bay College.  It is 
both  a  lioarding  and clay school, and since its opening over 1,000 
boys have been admitted, many of  mhom now fill important posts. 
The curriculnm is tliat  of  an ordinary English grammar  school. 
The  establishment is now  self-snpporting,  and has  an invested 
surplus, out  of  mhich  the Giztors sre sent to England for further 
eduontion.  I had the pleasu~e  of  ettending an exarnination of  the 
boys  of  this school  in December,  1880,  and I was  much struck 
with tlneir general proficiency. 
The Wesleyan  High  School  for  Boys  is  also  an  excellent 
institution.  Like  the  Clinrch  Missionary  Grnmmar  School, 
it receives youths from  neighbousing Colonies, who derive instruc- 
tioii which conld not be obtained on other parts  of  the coest.  It 
was  olsened  in  1874, and  is very prosperons. 
The  Wesleyan  High  School  for  Girls  was  opened in  1879. 
The  idea  of  a  superior  school  for  girls originated  with  Mrs. 
Godman, the wife of  a Wesleyan missionnsy, on her nrrival in  the 
Colony.  But  it was  cordially  txken up by  the natives,  and 
they  siibscribed  the  entire  fuuds  for  its  establishment.  It 
was thought best  to &dopt the commercial  principle, biit as yet 
no one  has  asked  for  piofit, and the school shows  signs of  good 
Progress and prosperity.  The principal tenchers have been engaged 
froin Europe. 
The Annie Wdsh  Memorial School for Girls, under the fostering 
care  of  the  Ch~~rch  Missionary  Society, was  established  from  a, 78  Sier~a  Leone :  Past,  Pvesent,  and  Futu~se. 
bequest  made  for  the purpose by the English  lady whose  name 
it bears. 
The efforts  of  the Roman Catholics in aid of  education are very 
praiseworthy.  The ~riests  have  a  large school for boys, and the 
sisters  educate  girls and young women.  Tha Mohammedans also 
have  their schools, where,  in addition to the Koran, both English 
arid Arabic are Gaught.  In common  with  their fellow-religiouists 
of the interior, theg show a great desire to obtain lrnowledge. 
desire  to  &in  lrnowiedge  characterised  the  negroes  of 
the  Peninsula  at  the  time  of  the  first  Settlement,  although 
not  from  a  very  worthy  motive.  A  common  proverb  of 
those  days  was,  "Read  book,  and learn to  be  rogue  so  well 
as white  man."  We  may  safely  say  that  the better  exampie 
set them by  the white man of  these  days has indiiced n,  higher 
motive  by this time.  At all events, they show  a  great ailxiety to 
get learning of  a certain End, unhappily not always the most prac- 
tical.  Poor  people  will  make  any  sacrifice  to  give their sons a 
knowledge  of  Greek,  Satin, and even Hebrew, bnt the attendanoe 
of the children at the elementary sohools is very  iriegiilar.  The 
desire of the people is rather to enter iipon professioizal occupatiuns 
than to work at handicrafts, and this affeots  tha standard of  edu- 
cation  aimed  at.  I  think  a  larger  development  of  ind~~strial 
teaching  is  much  wanted  throughout  the  Coloily.  There  are 
negroes of  pure Africaa blood  in connectiou with  the Colony  and 
on the West Coast who have fully attained to the high standard of 
intellectual culture we reach in England, and have  gained tho Uni- 
versity degrees of  Oxford  and Durham.  These men afford an in- 
contestable proof that the negro race is not  hopelessly incapable ; 
and a  great responsibility rests upon  them, which, fiom personal 
knowledge, I may say they fully realise, as intellectual representa- 
tives of  their race before the people of  Europe and Americn.  But, 
at the present moment, what is most  required  in Sierra Leone is 
the raising the whole mass of  the people, by giving to their teach- 
ing  a more practical turn, which sliall induce habits of  industry, 
economy, and self-reliance, and in  proportion as we thus encourage 
handicrafts, trade, and agriculture, we  shall malre the country less 
dependent upon European teachers.  Governor IIavelock since his 
arrivd  has  talren  up  the  subject  of  public  education  very 
earnestl~,  and  passed  a new educational  ordinance, the principal 
feature of  which  is  the  encouragement  of  industrial teaching ; 
and I  may add, that every effort  in this direction will have my very 
cordial  and  active  support,  so  long as I am connected with the 
Colony. Sier?*a  Leonrze :  Past, P~.esent, und Futuve. 
I must  not  omit  the  importsut  departments  of  ti.ade  arid 
commerce.  One of  the main objects of  the founders of  the settle- 
ment was to make it  an outlßt for  the trade of  the interior with 
Europe and the rest of the world  In  this sense, Freetown, which 
possesses  the  only  convenient  and  safe  harbour  for  hundreds 
of  miles  along the surf-beaten  coast,  has  been  aptlg called  the 
~iverpool  of  the West Coast of  Africa.  Its trading operations, be- 
~ond  the export  of  its own produotions,  embraces tlze  collection of 
commodities from surrounding countries, aud theh export.  There 
are very  large possibilities  in such a position : mhat are the pro- 
spects of  their fulfilment ? 
No  less than seven-tenths of  the Freetown  revenue  is derived 
from trade passing through the Loklroh and  Roquelle  rivers.  If 
good  roads could  be  made through  these  border  regions, and if 
travellers oould be seciired from molestation asising from the inter- 
necine war8 of our neighbours, a much larger trade might be done. 
The best efforts of  the  Colonial  Government are constantly used 
in the direction  of  proserving  peaoe amoug them, and a, feeling of 
amity and goodwill is  sediilously  oultivated  mith  those  who  are 
more distai~t,  by the entertainment of  their chiefs and lnessengers 
who visit  Xierra  Leone,  by  the  Government.  They are seldom 
allowed to leave tlie Colony withoub being the bearers of  a inessage 
of  friendship, and substantial  tokens of  goodwill, in the shape of 
pr~sents  to their chiefs at home.  Apart  from Sentiment, it is felt 
that in promoting peaoe and friendship with these barbarous neigh- 
bours, we  increase their demand for our own goods, end in advanc- 
ing their welfare we also promote our own. 
Expeditions  hme at times  been  organised into the immediate 
interior with the Same object.  But, in spite of all efforts, trade is 
very much hampered on our borders by internal wars.  As an illus- 
tration of  thie, the recent war in the Quiah country hag  lielped to 
reduce the quantity of  ground-nuts exported from  608,000 bushels 
in 1879 to 247,000 in 1880.  These wars  are uot  directed  against 
us, although we are the suffcrers.  The cultivation of the  country 
in which they ocoiir is neglected,  indiistry is paralyseti, and the 
unheppy belligerents have nothing to export. 
The accession  of  territory  known  as  'I British  Sherbro,' " in 
1862, hae helped to  increase trade to  a  cousiderable exhent,  anü 
it  has  been  termed  tha  m  cow  "  of  the  Settlement. 
Time will  not permit  me to  give this  important  addition  the 
justioe  it  deserves, but I may state that twenty-two  rivers  and 
creeks  form  a  confluence near  the island of  that name, and the 
amount of  native produce brought down is very Siol~'n  Leone :  Past,  P~esent,  n?zcZ  Pz~tzwe. 
The principal  imports  of  the  settlement  of  Sierra Leone, 
vhich pay no duty, are Manchester cottons, woollen goods, wearing 
apparel, arid haberdashery ;  tinned provisions,  flour, candles, and 
eil, galt, hardware, and Leads.  There is a  great importation also 
of  8pii.its  arid  tobncco,  the duties  upon  whioh  form  the largest 
of  the reveuue.  The  total  value  of  the irnports  in 1880 
was $445,358 ;  of this sum the United Kingdom supplied $321,529, 
or nearly two-thirdu; Ameiica, $45,486;  while  France and  Ger- 
many supplied £33,913  and $26,203.  Some five months eince I 
counted no  less than eight  stenmers in  the harbour at one time, 
becides  a gooclly number of  sailiilg vessels.  This ineans business. 
This mag appear a trivial  number, but 1  am spealring of  a small 
Colony.  The  following  table  of  vcssels  entered  alld olea~ed  in 
1875-80 will ahow the increase in shipping :- 
At  present  three  lines  of  steamers run to Sierra Leone.  The 
original ficc  Steamshihip  Company  and the la.iier  British and 
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African Navigation Steamship Cornpany ;  between them they furnish 
rt weekly service, besides occasional  intervening Soiitl~  Coast boats 
which  calI  the~e.  The  distawe from Liverpool  to Freetown is 
3,078  miles,  and  the jouriiey  occupies  aixteen  days.  There is 
another line from Marseilles, belonging to Mons. Verminck, which 
provilies a  steamer  every three weeks.  The two first-named have 
excellent, thoiigh limited, passenger accommodation. 
I find  the value  of  lmports  ancl  exports,  talren  from  official 
records for the last six dececles, stands thiis :- 
Year.  I  Sailing. 1  Tonnage. I  BLeam  /  Tonnage.  /  y~~~~~8.  /  Tonnage. 
VALUE  OF IMPORTS.  VALUE  OF EXPORTS. 
1830 .......................  $87,251  .....................  $71,076 
1810 ........................  73,939  .....................  65,858 
1850 ........................  97,892  ................ 115,142  .....................  1860 ........................ 284,485  3048,393 
1850X ..................... 280,804  .....................  350,317 
1880 ........................ 446,358  .....................  375,986 
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The  principal  articles of  export  for  the  Isst five  years  are 
shown in the following table :- 
Dutiable. 
Benni-seed  ... 
Cola-nuts ...... 
Ground-nuts.  .. 
Gum  ............ 
Hidea ............  ......  Paim oils 
Palm  kernels 
Articles. 
Bree.  .........  Ginger 
Rubber ......... 




cwt. qr. lb. 
3,904  2 14 
41,762 hiderr 
I.  317,266 gals. 
404,909 bus. 
cwt. qr. lb. 









44Q,176  $BIS, 
518,268 hua. 
cwt. qr. lb. 
37,214  0  7 
378,2Z0 1bs. 
1879. 
22,900 bua.  ld. bus. 
2,331  kgs.  6s. cwt. 
247.707 tns.  ld. bus. 
oWt. qr. Ib. 
6,868  0 22  28. cwt. 
46,343 hides  zd. onch  . 292,aOBgals.  ld. g~i. 
363.318 bos.  ld. bns. 
cwt. qr. 1b. 
16,801  0 24  - 
829.636 lbs.  - 
1880. 
A  large  and increasing  export  is  india-rubber.  In 1875 only 
40,750 Ibs.  were coilected.  There has since  been  a  gradual in- 
orease,  and in 1880 Sierra Leone exported  829,636  Ilis.  This 
rubber  is  muoh  prized in the English marliet,  where  it fetches 
about 1s. 8d. per lb. 
In  respect  to  the  distribution  of  produce, Great  Britain  took 
6103,644, France £143,640, and America £25,551.  Nearly all the 
ground nuts are exported  to  Narseilles, where there me extensive 
oil fac.tories ; and much  of  the  oil  consumed  under  the nsme of 
salad  oil  is  the  produce  of  the  ground-nuts  of  Sierra  Leone. . 
America talres the hides.  Gum-oopal was  exported in 1880 to the 
value of  518,221, cayenne pepper to the value of  8642, and when I 
tell you that I can  purchase in Sierra Leone twelve quart bottles 
of  cayenne pepper for eight Shillings, yoii  may form  some idea  of 
the  quantity that  is  grown.  16,629  Ibs. of  beeswax  were  also 
exporf ed. 
Tlie revenue and expenditure of the past five years have averaged, 
respectively, 863,869 and $69,283.  The  liabilities  of  the Oolony 
on the first day  of  this year  amounted  to  $50,637, being  the 
balance  of  a  debt  principally  inourred  in  connection  with  the 
harbour worlts.  It is in Course of  reduction, and the policy of  thc 
late Governor, Sir Samuel Rowe, tended very much to the increase 
of  trede,  and  the  liquidation  of  the  debt  of  the Settlement. 
The revenue  is  principally derived  from a  tax on  wines, spirits, 
tobacoo, and a  wherfage duty of  10s. per  ton.  The export  duties 
are also light.  There are no assessecl or house  taxes. 
Some months ago a prospectus appeared  concerning a nem bank 
for West  Africa,  at Sierra Leone, with  branches  at Senegd end 
Lagos.  It is much to be regrettad that it fell through from internal 
Cl 
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reasons, md  not from any want of  support on the part  of the ~ublic. 
I learn from good  authority that the idea has not been allowed to 
drop, arid I am further credibly informed that ;two prospeotuses will 
shortly beissued,eaoh having a similar object.  As I am personally 
unknown  to any of  the  promoters, my opinion  will,  I trust, be 
taken  as a  purely disinterested  one, when I say that there is a 
good arid  profitable  field  for  such  an institution, provided it  be 
jutliciously managed. 
A  Iate  Governor  of  Sierra Leone,  Sir  Stephen J. Hill, C.B., 
K.C.M.G.,  in  writing  recently upon  the  subject,  says :  '<  In my 
opinion a bank is greatly required  to Open  and  increase trade in 
Western  Africa,  arid  the  accommodation  afforded  by  such  an 
establishment would tend to increase  mercantile speculations, and 
induce the natives to industry, and largely inorease the exports of 
tl~at  country, and  with  strict  supervision  and caution in  dealing 
with  the native  traders, the bank  shonld  pay good  dividends  to 
shareholders."  With this opinion I fully coincide.  NO town  oil 
the West  Coast  oan compare in civilisation, intelligenoe, and com- 
mercial aotivity with Freetown. 
Generally speaking, from  my  own  observation, I believe  that 
very few of  our commercial  men are  alive  to the importsnoe and 
advantages which Sierra Leone and the West Coast of  Africa, pre- 
sent for trade.  The few who  have  recognised  these  advantages 
are making large profits, and if their  number was increased great 
benefit would result, both to themselves and the Coast. 
We are not without tsade rivals on  the Uoast.  The French are 
pushing  in  every direction, both on the sliore and by land expedi- 
tions to the  interior.  Owing  to  French  encroachments  in  the 
northern rivers,  more  partioularly their  temporary ocoupation  of 
Matacong, the Colonial Government have reoently  acted upon their 
rights under the Treaty of  1826, with the  lung of  the Fourricariah 
and Meliioourie country.  From my official position I refrain from 
further remarks on this subject. 
Among the features of  social life I may just mention that a club, 
similar to those of  gentlemen in  England, has been recently formed 
in Freetown.  It  is frequented  by  European  officials  and mer- 
chants, and most of  the prominent native inhabitants.  It supplies 
a  want  long felt, and has every prospect  of  successful oontinu- 
ance.  Seventeen  of  its  members  are  also  Fellows  of  this 
Institute.  A  public  savings  bank  will  be  opened  on  the  Ist 
of  January  next  year, in  virtiie  of  an ordinanoe  passed  some 
time since.  It  ia  hoped the people will largely avail themselves 
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The loyalty  of  the inhabitants  is unbounded.  In  1861,  tlie 
Duke  of  Edinburgh  visited  Sierra  Leone,  and  the  date  of 
bis  visit,  October  lOth,  is  still  kept  every  year  as  a  public 
holiday.  A  town  was  re-named  Prince  Alfred  Town  in  hia 
special  honour.  The  negroes  thoroughly  identify  tliemselves 
with England, aild claim  a share in  her greatness.  It  is within 
my homledge  that  Winmood  Reade's  anecdote  of  the  Afi.ican 
polioeman's boast to a  Frenchman, "Hi  sar, I tink you forget me 
lick  you  Waterloo," is  a  literal fact.  There ere tmo newspapers 
published  in  E-reetomn,  the  West  Af~.ican  Bprter and  the 
Wntchman, mitten and printed entirely by natives. 
In  the not distant future I hope to see not only Sierra Leone, but 
the other  West African  Colonies,  connected with the  rest of  the 
world by  telegraphic oommunication, which I am sure the varioue 
Governments  would largely subsihe, and, speaking of  electricity, 
reminds me that it is not  too  much to hope  that Freetown may 
before long be lightecl by the electric light. 
On  the  relations  of  the European  population  to the negroes, 
I would  only  remarlr  that the West African Ciuil  S~rvice  has 
become  much  more  popular  siuce tlie  Goverument  has  granted 
six months'  leave  of  absence  on full pay  to their  ofEcers,  after 
.eighteen  months  residential  service ; and  although  there  has 
been  some  sickness  amougst  the  Eiiropean  officials,  I 
cannot point  to  a  sinjle  instauce  of  a  deaeh,  from  climatic 
causes  only,  duiing  the  past two  years.  There  is,  therefore, 
some  hope  that  in  virtue  of  this  new  arrangement,  and mit11 
increased attention to  sanitary regulations, to which I attach the 
highest  importanoe, and further encoiiragement to  oficers to re- 
main, there will be  a  greater  continuity of  European  service in 
the  Colony.  This will  conduce  to  stability  of  purpose  in  the 
policy proposed aud executed, and if future governors and oELioinls 
have the real interests of  the settlement at heart-as  I knom those 
of  the present  and immediate past have-they  will be able to train 
up a generation of  natives loyal to Great Britain, and  self-reliant 
enough to dispense, in  Course  of  time, ~vith  much  of  the present 
European superintendence,  The  natives  are  shrewd  enough  to 
distinguish  between  the  man,  wliether  official  or  mercliant, 
who  has  the  interest  of  tlieir  comtry at  heart,  even  mhile 
he  is  working  for  himself,  and  the  man  who  is  working 
for  selfish  ends  alone ; and  I  oan  say  from  experience 
that they  will  put  confidence  in  anyone  whom  they  know 
means  to  be  their  friend.  We  have  a  great  responsibility, 
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Africa, ko  und0  the  ill effects of  the  bad  moral  example  of  tlie 
traders of  tlie past generation.  I have  quoted the old proverb in 
relation to education, and I cannot reeist the temptation to relate 
a  short anecdote which I have  found  in  a  manuscript volume of 
li.eports  to the pious founders  of  the settlement, and which  sliows 
tl*e contemptuous spirit in which even their  emissaries treated the 
Blsclr man :- 
<C Onr guide, Mouse Kousa, was dso a Mandingo man, buh he would not only 
eat at all l~onrs,  but drink giu at all times, anCi  my friend  Qrey diverted him. 
mith making him renounoe his religion  overy day, beforo  he  wonld  give 
him e dram, which the old boy did very readily rather than want it." 
Traditions of  similar treatmeni; liave  had much to do with the 
aon-success  of  Sierra  Leone  as  a  oentre  of  infiuence  in  its 
neighbo~irhod. The liberated  Afrioans  of  the  Colony and their 
descendants, of Course, have  other and  better  feeliiigs,  but  theii 
influence  with the  pagans in  and aroiind  the  Colony  must  be 
reduced in oonsequence of past rudeness and contempt  of  Englisli- 
uzen.  Those  days have,  however,  long  gone.  Slavery  and  the 
slave trade, so far  as European traffic is concerned, are things of 
the past,  except  in  a  contraband  and  illicit  manner.  We  have 
everything to gain and nothing to lose  by  a pure, sil paaceful,  and 
an  enlightened polioy.  Tlzere is no  oocasion  to pei and pamper 
the  negro,  or  for  a high-strung  sentimentality  in  dealing  with 
him.  The  scars of  the  slave chain  are mearing  away from Lis 
skin, and  the iron which  once  eniered his  soul has given plaoe 
to  pateful feelings towards  England-the  nation  of  slave libera- 
tors.  But it is for us now to complete  tho  good  work wliich our 
forefathess begun, and to show  to those  whom  they taught us to 
call men rind brethren, that they are indeed our brethren, capable, 
if  only they are willing, of helping themselves ans of  progressing 
towards  a  brighter  future  as  we  ourselves  are  at  home  in 
England. 
In  conclusion, I have to thank you  for  the patience  and kind 
attention  you  have given  to this paper.  I am  aware  of  many 
defecfs and omissions in it.  I trust  that  muoh  that I have left 
unsaid will be  discussed by gentlemen that I see in  this room, who 
are better  qualified to addsess you thail I am. 
DISCUS~ION. 
The  Rev. PQNSONBY  B. LYONS,  in  opening  the  discussion, said : 
Sir  Hemy Barkly, ladies  and  gentlemen,-You  have  heard this 
very  interesting  ans  instructive  paper  on  the Colony  of  Sierra 
Leone.  Yoii have heard-and,  no doubt, have been impiessed  by SZewa Leone :  Past, Present,  nltd  Future. 
the  very  important  fact-that  it  posseesea  the  only  port,  for 
iiiinüreds  of  miles  along  the coast,  mhich  is  always  Open,  end 
whicli  is free from the tremendous surf  of  the Atlantio  breakers. 
But there  is another important  faot  relating  to Sierra Leone to 
which I would  call  attention.  It  is  not  only the best port along 
that coast, the  Liverpool of  Western Africa, but it is the neasest 
point  tlirough  which  communication  can  be  made  with  the 
immense and  fertile district of  the Soudan.  The Spaniards have 
a proverb which  says  that with  sun and mater it  is easy to  make 
Paradise.  Nom,  in  the  Soudan  you  kiave  this : you  have  the 
three  great conditions requisite for great  fertility-deep,  rich soil, 
abundant water, and  the warmth of  a tropical sun.  From Sierra 
Leone  to the Niger is not  more  than 400  miles, and a way might 
very easily be  opened  to it mithout  great  expense.  Our Govern- 
ment  ought  to give  the Same facilities'to oui Colonies which  the 
Fsench give to theirs.  (Eear, hear.)  They shauld assist them by 
forming ports, by  opening  commnnication  through  the  country, 
and forming  friendly relations with  the natives, by malring  rail- 
ways  and  by  maintaining  peace.  (Cheers.)  The  French  Iiave 
done  much in  Senegambie.  They  have formed  the great port of 
Dalrar-a  port with  a  splendid harboui,  whicli  possesses jetties 
capable of  having  180,000 tons of  shipping alongside at one time. 
They are now malring  a railway from  it to connect  the  Senegal 
with  the Niger ; a railway which will  be at least 820  miles liong, 
and which  will  be  guarded  by  a line  of  forts  where  it  extends 
beyond their own territory.  Some of these forts have already been 
constructed with the full  approval  and  CO-opesation  of  the native 
tribes,  who  have  been  weasied  out  by  long  nnd  masting  wws. 
Now,  as I have said, Freetowsi is less thm  half  that distance hom 
the  Niger.  The  Soudan, the basin  of  the  Niger, is an immense 
plain:  very  rioh  and  fertile  and  thiclrly  populated,  although 
devastated  by constant wars.  The population even nom has been 
estimated  at 40,000,000.  It  ia  an  agricultural  and  indiistrious 
population, ready, if a market is opened for it,  to grow any quaiitity 
of  agricultural  produce  which  may  be  wanted-prodnce  of  the 
richest  kind, the value of  mhich  is now scarcely understood  and 
cannot  be  estimated.  It  is also rich  in rnineral products-iron, 
copper,  arid  gold.  Tlie  Niger  aifords  a  water-may  for  mfiny 
thousand  miles ;  that  is to say, the Niger and its Benue and its 
other tributaries,  We have, to a certain extent, opened navigation 
up  the Niger  for about  800 miles, but  much of  that part of  the 
river is shallow, and the pestilential swamps mhich lie between the 
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worla,  Now,  a railway from Sierra Leone, which  is  about  1,500 
rniles West  of  the delta of  the Niger, would avoid  these  dangerous 
end  deadly swamps, would  at  onoe  arrive at the upper waters  of 
the river, and would  afford a  sanatoriurn for the white  population 
of  Sierra Leone.  Pos three generations we have been endeavouring 
put down the slave trade.  At  great oost aud by great sacrifioes 
thß external slave trade, escept with  certain  Mohammeden coun- 
tries, has been ended.  The  gseat work whioli  still  remains to be 
done  is  to put  down  the internal  slave  trttde which is carried On 
with Mohamnzedan countries-(cheers)-the  trade which devaststefi 
the  country, wastes  the  population, and  destroys  all peace  and 
oonfiaence among  men, whioh  gives only too good rcason to dread 
the  approach  of  any stranger, which  causes  every tribe  to  bo  at 
war  mith  its  neighbours,  and  to  surround  itself  by  a  ring  of 
desolation.  Our work is to put down this sltlve trade and opcn the 
country, and  this  is best to be  done  by commoroe.  (Eear, henr.) 
The British  Empire is perhaps the lnrgest in the world,  and  its 
dependenoies  are  certainly  the  most  numeroiis,  widespread, 
flourishing,  and  vigorous,  Shey  are  becoming  more  impo~tant 
anti more powerful every day, and  I trust aud  hope that the time 
is not very far distant vhen we  shall  see tho Colonies aense to be 
dependencies  and  beoome integral parts of  the  British Empire- 
(cheers)-when  we  shall see the authorised  representatives  of  the 
Colonies sitting in the Imperial  British Parliarnent, and  delibers- 
ting  on  Imperial  questions.  (Loud  cheers.)  I  arn  aware  tliat 
there  are  many and  great  difficulties in  tlie  wrily  of  such a plan, 
but I am sure thst eevery  day that elapses  diminishes  tliose  diffi- 
culties-(hear,  hear)-while  it rnalres  the necessity more  urgent 
ltnd more imperative.  (Cheers.)  When  this great asserably sball 
be constituted, then a great step will  have been talren  townsds the 
unification  of  the whole world ;  then we  sliall  oome  nearer than 
anytlling the worla has yet seen to the realisation of  that glorious 
vision  of our great living poet :- 
"When the war-drum throbs  no longer, and the battle flags are furIed 
In the Parliarnent of man, the Federation of the world."  (Applause.) 
The Hon. WILL-  GRANT  (member of  the Legislative Council of 
Sierra Leone) said:  Sir  Henry Barkly,  ladies  and gentlernen,- 
You  must  take me with ali  my defects.  I am  a strangor to your 
langiiage.  1  may mean  more  than I wish  to  couvey ; but I wish 
yon to supply what I am not  able to express.  (Hear, hear.)  My 
friend  the  Hon. Mr.  Griffith  has  exliaiisted the question;  biit, in 
thinking  over the matter,  theie  are one  or two  points  wliich  I Sier~a  Leotze :  Past, P,resent, and  Future. 
must  bring  before you.  In the  first place, he  spealrs  about  the 
exaggerated  idea entertained  about the badness of  the climate  of 
Sierra Leone ;  and it  has been an unfortunate thing for the place 
that this  idea  has  prevailed.  But,  Lilie  everytliing  elae  in  the 
shape of  prejudice, it has taken hold of  the minds of  the people- 
the real  facts are passed over, and the  prejudice remains ; and I, 
as a West dfrican negro, feel  it has been a dramback  to  the pro- 
gress of  my country.  (Hear, hear.)  It has been unfortunate that 
that book  has been  published  by  which  Sierra  Leone has been 
oalled "The White Man's Grave."  (Hear, hear.)  But if the truth 
is looked  at and  discussed fairly, it will  be  Seen  how exaggerated 
the Statement is.  The fact of  men leaving thek own country for a 
olimate  to'which they  are not  aocustomed, where  the  social  life 
and habits  of  the  people  are  so  different  to  their own, and yet 
doing all things as if  they were in England-you  cannot wonder if 
they get ill.  These and  other facts have so  operated  as to affeot 
the health of  the white man ; and if  you look at it closely you can- 
not attribute it all  to climate, and  therefore it was not  justifiable 
to call it what it  has been called.  (Hear, hear.)  I mention  that 
for this reason-that  wherever I go  in England, an4 my conntry 
forms  the  topic  of  oonversation, when  I  express  my  surpriae 
that so very little interest  is taken  in my country by  the wealthy 
people of  England, I am invariably answered:  Ah, but it is called 
L The White  Man's  Greve.' "  (Hear, hear.)  What have I to say 
against  such  prejudice?  I remain  always  silent.  (No,  no.)  I 
say, if  you look at it closely it is true that it is a wholly different 
climate  to your own; but if  you go there  and  take care of  your- 
selves-aa  I must  do vhen I come  to  your  country  or I must  be 
short-lived-(cheers)-we  shall  not  hear  of  its being  the white 
man's  grave.  (Renewed  cheers,)  I assure  you  that, comparing 
the olimate with that of  other tropical places in India, Wesb  Indies, 
and South America, it mill  bear a favourable comparison.  (Hear, 
hear.)  When I look at the different British possessions, and thinlt 
of  Eong  Kong,  Calcutta,  and other  places in  India and  South 
America, which  are most  unhealthy, I find  nothing  is said about 
them.  (Hear, hear.)  Well, I woxdd wish to say that there is such 
an amount  of  indifference in the people of  this  country for Sierra 
Iieone-whether  it  is due  to  the  climate or not I do not  know- 
but  that  indifference  seems not  to recognise  the fact  that it is a 
portion of  the British Empire.  (Hear, hear.)  I should like to say 
that although we  are in a climate which you represent as bad, yet 
the people of  that climate, ~nd  the inhabitants of  that Colony, look 
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you that they are as loyal  to the British Crown and people as any 
other of  the peoples of  the other Colonies  in  the British Empire. 
(Renewed cheers.)  These are three  other points  that we  shall 
have to grspple with in view of  the future of  Sierra Leone.  Now, 
we hwe to look at thom  closely.  In the first  place, education; 
secondly, agricidture ;  end thirdly, capital.  (Hear, hear.)  Educa- 
tion,  I am glad  to  say,  has been  taken  hold  of  by the present 
Governor, Mr. Haveloclr.  From all accounts, he has  shown great 
energy in what he is doing, and from the ordinance which has been 
passed I think it means  really  earnest, good work.  (Hear, hear,) 
But education from the point 1  allude to is that practical eduaation 
which develope the man and malres him what he is-not  the educa- 
tion which makes him simply the blind imitator of  whet  he is not. 
(Hear,  hear.)  Of  course  the education, as originally introduoed 
into  the Colony, was  an experiment, and  a  grand  experiment  it 
was.  They  said, I'There  are these  people, and  we  will  educate 
them  as ourselves."  (Cheers.)  It was  a  good  idea, but  it was 
defective, because  there is as great a difference  between  the negro 
ana the white man as there oan lie.  He is capable of  doing  any- 
thing that the white man can do.  Bnt then, to get him to do that, 
you must  educate Ern  in  himself.  You  must bring  him out by 
himself; you must not educate him otherwise.  He mnst be educa- 
ted  to carry out a proper %nd distinct course for himself.  (Eear, 
hear.)  The complaint  has been genese1 of  the want of  success in 
the education of  the negro ;  but it is not his fault ; the fault is fkom 
the defect of  his education.  He fancies, by the sort  of  education 
that yoii give him, that  he must  imitate  you  in  everything-act 
like you, dsess in broadcloth  like you-(cheers)-and  have his tau 
black  hat  like you.  (Laughter.)  Then you see the result is that 
he is not  himself;  he confusea  himself, and when he Comes to act 
witliin  himself es a man he is confused, and you  find fault that 
he has not improved as he  ought to do.  But if  he is properly 
educated you wiU  find him  of  far greater assistance to you  than 
you  hwve  any  idea  of.  (Cheers.)  Then comee  the  next  point, 
agriculture, which  is one of  those  things we all know that cannot 
exist without  taking  proper  hold of  it.  It  has been the ground- 
work arid  the secret of  the successful Progress  of  every nation in 
the world, but which we, however, in Sierra Leone, havo negleoted. 
(Hear.)  Everybody  who  lrnows  anything  of  the natives of  the 
interior of  West Africa is weIi aware that they attend to agriculture 
to a  certain  extent  to supply their  wants,  and that  during the 
time  for  preparing  their farms  for  planting  you  oannot  get 
them  to do  any work, however much  you  pay tliem.  But we  in Sievrn  Leone :  Past, Present,  and fitture.  89 
Sierra  Leone  have found out, unfortunately for us, that money is 
quickly  made  by  trade-so  we  give no attention to agricultwre, 
but  go  on  pottering in  trade, which we  have  now found to be  a 
mistalie.  We find  out that  after fifty years heve  been spent in 
trade  by  the  people-althoiigh,  true,  they  have  succeeded  in 
making a little  rnoney, and b~ult  fine  liouses-yet  they have  not 
succeeded to the extent which they othenvise would had agriculture 
been  the  groundwork of  tlie movement  of  the people.  And nom 
that  the  peopla  of  tlie  Colony  have  recognised  this  fact,  I 
am glad  to  tell  you  that  they kave  resolved  to  devote  their 
attention  excIusively  to  agricultiire ;  and  me  now  ask  the 
Government  to  give  us  their  assistance  in  fostering  it.  The 
people  are  anxious  to  go  to  vork  in  a  proper  way by  plant- 
ing  coffee  and  cocoa  and  growing  cotton,  which  you  get from 
India  and  America.  Why  should  we  not  siipply you  mith  n 
great  portion  of  the cotton  you  use  in  Manchester ?  (Cheers.) 
Why should we not aupply you  with a great  portion of  your coffee 
and cocoa, which  will save yoii from  consuming such an immense 
amount  of  ndulterated  stuE-(1aughter)-vhi&  you  get in this 
country ?  (Cheers.)  That is where it mould be  of  great advantage 
to you if attention were  directed to it ;  besides  which, it would  be 
of great assistance to the mercantile interests of  this nation and to 
the mell-being of  the inhabitants of  these islmnds.  Then, mith re- 
gard  to  capital-there  you  are!  (Laughter.)  Well, in thinking 
about  agricultui-e  we  are  thinking about  ourselves.  But we  are 
poor.  We then say to yon,  Will yon  give us  assistance ?  Give 
us a helping  hand to begin  this great  change."  (Cheers.)  And 
I say the Government ought to  do aU  in its power to carry out this 
finanoial arrangement by which to assist the people in Sierra Leone 
in this new development of  an important idea.  There are a lob of 
people ttnxious to go  about the work, and there is nom a field that 
will bring a large and profitable return to  those who See their mag to 
go into it ;  and there are fields for investment far better than tlie dia- 
mond and gold mines of  India, where  you have  given millions of 
pounds,  and whioli,  up  to this nioment,  have not resuitbd  in  a 
penng-piece dividend being returned to those who have invested in 
them.  Yet, just within 3,000 miles of  you, and only fourteen days' 
sail from Liverpool, a few tliousands would  yield you 20 or 30 per 
cent., and  yoii would be doing  good to your  omn  people, mho tue 
British subjects like  yourselves,  and who are doing all they can to 
assist in promoting  the welfare  of  this country.  (Cbeers.)  We 
hope that tbis discussion  to-night  will be  the means of  inducing 
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ture, and to encourage  oapital in going to the  country,  because it 
would do a great deal to assist  not only  the negroes, but to intro- 
duce  much of  the  manufaotured  goods  which  you  have  in this 
country  and at the Same time  opeu  tlie eyes of  the oapitalists of 
England to the fact of  the existente of  this new and profitable field 
for the investment of  their  money.  Sierra Leone  is the central 
point, and she must be the point where you have to penetrate  into 
the  interior  of  Afiica.  (Hear, hear.)  Had  the French,  as  a 
Frenchman  told  me a short  time  ago,  the possession  of  it, thcy 
would See  a different thing,  because  they  know tlie imyortance of 
it ;  and yet for a few thousand  pounds the agricultural and finanoial 
Progress of  the whole Colony oould be developed in an astonishing 
manner in  a very  short  time,  and  the  whole  benefit  would  be 
oonferredon the British nation.  Talring the negro as he  is he feels 
grateful to the English  people ;  he is anxious to work with them ; 
he loolrs  upon  them as a hther-as,  in fact more tlian a  fathcr ; 
a;nd he reveres them as one who is superior to himself.  (Oheers.) 
When we come, as negroes, to See the great act of  your nation to 
the negro race-that  great act  which  no negro  oan  think of  or 
speak of  witho~it  bowing his heed with  reverence  and gratitude to 
this great nation-(cheers)-we  do not know whether it is thought 
of here in  the  way we thlr  of  it ;  but if you look at  this act, which has 
induced a whole natiun to subsci*ibe millions of  money,  to sacrifice 
hundreds-ay,  thousands-of  valiiable  lives  for  the piirpose  of 
relieving a down-trodden  race of  a whole  continent from degrada- 
tion and deatli-(app1auöe)-if  yon look  iipon it in the light  that 
he does,  you  will  find he says,  What has all this  been done for ? 
Nothing!  You gain nothing from us.  (Choers.)  Yon simply do 
it  as an act  of  jnstioe,  and it is an act of  kindness and an act of 
God-like goodness."  And I, as a  representative negro, stand here 
and bow down my Lead in token of  reverence  to this nation  for 
what they have done for my  people and my country.  (Loud applause.) 
And we are nt any time ready to do all we can to listen to you, and 
do all in our power to forward  anything for you-never  mind how 
difficult-to  do  all we  can to gain  your  goodwill,  and to support 
what you have done, end to assist  you in doing  all we can for our 
own people.  (Loud ltnd long-continued cheeiing.) 
Mr.  FREDE~UCK  Evus, C.M.G. : Mr.  Griflith remarks about the 
chate  of Sierra, Leone :  that it is perhaps not qiute so black as it 
is peinted, I am prepared to admit.  But, from my  own personal 
experience, Ican confidently assert  that it  is  far  from  being  an 
earthly paradise.  Let anyone  anxious to test the nature of  the 
olimate go to Kew  Gardens, rilnd  sit for a week or two in one of  the Sierra  Leone :  Pcrst,  Presntt, and  Futz~re,  9  1 
tropical houses there ; I can assure him that he will by  no mearis 
feel in robust health when  lie leaves.  I cannot think  of  a bettei 
simile than tliis.  I think that the fact of  there beirig so few deatlls 
in the last two years is not entirely ciue to any improvement in tlie 
climate consequent on the increased sanitary mensures vhicb have 
beenrecently adopted  (and during  tlie  last  three  or  four  years 
great steps have been made  tomttrds  increased sanitrttion), but  to 
tlie fact that tlie facilities for getting awity from Sierra Leone wheu 
sick  are greater  than  formerly.  A  mail  calls  every  meek,  and 
tliere is e Colonial yacht at the service of  tlie Governor.  An officer 
who gets very iI1 is now sent off  to Madeira or England as soon ns 
possible.  I have Seen Mr.  Griffith on one occasion so iil that if he 
had not had this hcility for  leaving  Sierra Le~ne  and going to 
Madeira, I am of  opiniou  that none of  us woiild  have  had  tiie 
pleasure of  hearing this valuable paper whioh he has read to-night. 
(Laughter.)  I can cali  to mind  three  or four  deatbs  amongst 
Eurogeans mhich have occurred during the last tmo  years, biit that 
these deaths have been entirely due to climatic causeu I am  not pre- 
pared to say.  I am at one  with the Hon.  Mr.  Graut as to the 
loyalty  of  the  Sierra  Leone  people towards the  British throne. 
They all hold Her Majesty in great reverence, and mill not yield the 
pdm in this way to any.  Before sitting down I will mention one 
ciwious fact bearing somewhat on this.  It  will be found difficult in 
Sierra Leone to pass  any British  coin  beariug  tlie iuiage of  any 
previous  sovereign.  I once myself  attempted to pass  rt  shilling 
coined in the reign of  George IV.,  and was  met with  the remark, 
Massa he no good ;  dat king done die."  (Laughter.) 
Mr. A. H.  G.RANT: Being interested in this discussion I am glad to 
be calIed upon to address you, if I may be considered not to take tho 
mind out of  the sails oP  my  namesake, who  has done all for the 
climrtte of  Sierra Leone  that one could mish  on this  occasion.  I 
think &at possibly the reason I have been oalled upon to  speak is, 
that I have had the opportunity of  noticing some of  the  educationnl 
Progress of  tlie Colony,  which  is represented  by a gentlcman, not 
present this evening, but who is known as the first negro  grrtduate 
of thc Univcrsity of Oxford.  I am sorry he is not here ; and I was 
going to malre some  speoinl romark ; but  knowing  the discursive, 
allusive, and alliterative nature of  the  negro  mind  in  all things 
except  cominj to  the  point,  I  mould  say  that,  however 
uneducated he  is, let the next negro who  aspires to lionours go to 
Qxfordmathernaticallyacquainted befoiehegoes there. The inspira- 
tion of  thesurrouudings of  Smegambiaoftengive one a tropicd sort 
of exuberance.  (Leughter.)  1 am  glad to  See  that I have beeu 8iem.a  Leone :  Past,  Present,  nnd  Fzhture. 
commiserated in the sense of  exciting a little sympathy. (Hear hear.) 
I would just throw out  a couple  of  hints : first, that if  the native 
mind is cultivated in this country,  as I know it is  aspiring to be 
done, that me  might have a little more of  the corrective nature  of 
mathematics  drummed  into  us  ere  we  aspire  to  the  honours 
of  Oxford.  I speak  of  this, seeing it is  one  of  the  defects  we 
labour under  when  coming to  this country to  graduate.  (Hear 
hear.) 
Mr.  G.  G.  M.  NICOL,  B.A.  (Sierra Leone) : Mr. Chairman, ladies 
and gentlemen,-I  was only rtpprised of this meeting this afternoon, 
and I am very glad to be present here to-night, because, as rt native 
of  Sierra Leone, I talie the greatest interest in my country : 
"  Breathes there a man  mith 80111  so dead, 
That never to himself hath said, 
This is my own, my native land  ? " 
When I hear, therefore, of  a meeting Like  this, called to discuss my 
coiintry and itsinhabitants, I  am very  pleased indeed to be present. 
I have listened  with great attention to the Paper which  has been 
read, and I say for myself, andin the name of all my African friends 
here to-night, that I am very  much  obliged to Mr.  Griffith for it 
it  breathes suoh a truly generous, kind, and noble Spirit.  (Cheers.) 
I heve  not  the pleasure  of  ltnowing  Mr.  Griffith-I  have  never 
spolten a word to him ;  but after his  Paper, I conclude  that he is a 
perfect  gentleman  and a man  of  education.  (Lsughter.)  I do 
not  say  tliis as a thing which  admitted of  any doubt  before,  but 
simply to bring out the fact that, whenever you find scorn aud con- 
tempt for the African, generally  spealiing it Comes from those who 
are neither  gentlemen  nor men of  educatiou.  We hrtve heard of 
Englishmen who  spend  their  time in disparaging West Africans, 
especially those of Sierra  Leone.  Not long ago I was talking to  a 
gentleman wlio  wes  advocating the  claims of  Lagos over  those of 
Sierra Leone, and he hazarded the opinion that the English people 
did not care about Sierra Leone,  because,  forsooth, its people are 
descendants of slaves.  (Laughter.) Bnt, sir, we  are not descendants 
of slaves at all, but of  a freed people, and loohg  at the matter in that 
Light, putting raoe and nationality aside, we  can compare favourably 
with  the Australian.  But let us look  at the matter a little more 
closely, for I wish the true position of  the slaver to be appreciated. 
1s  henot a comard  for going to another man's country and stealing 
him?  On him, therefore, should rest all the obloqiiy, shame, con- 
tempt,  and  scorn.  I do not think,  however, that any  suoh  wild 
idea exists among the  English people ;  and I am  convinced that if 
we  state our case seniibly, we  shall be listened to, at least by some. Sierra Leovze :  Past, Preseltt,  and  Ii>Z~tzire.  F) 3 
That a man like Mr.  Griffith  should be in Sierra  Leone.  and take 
such deep interest in the Colony as his paper evinces, is a matter 
for miich congratulation ;  and I  hope that there will be many  other 
gentlemen to follow his esample.  (Hear.)  I have  been  in  this 
country several yeais,  and am theiefore somewhat of  a stranger to 
Sierra Leone.  I  cannot speak very accurately about the place, but 
I can speak generally of  the people,  and mhat is  manted-for 11s  at 
horne.  Mr.  Griffith  says, "  Without  European  supei-vision and 
guidance Progress woiild be impossible."  In that opinion I entirely 
concur.  There is an  old  saying-"The  band  washes  the  hand 
and the  finger  the  finges; a town  saves a to~vn,  and  one  city 
- 
another."  Can  you  exist  witliout  communication  with  France, 
Germany, Austria, America, and  other  parts of  the morld?  You 
live by one another.  Wben one country has an invention it trans- 
mits it to anotlier.  When bkie  electric  light  was found out in one 
place it was  at once carried to another.  Therefore I say, withoiit 
Europeen supervision aild guidance,progresa in West Africa would be 
impossible.  With regard to education, I will just say that it has been 
proved beyond all doubt that the African .is  onpable.  Tbe first mis-  - 
sionaries mho went out to Sierra Leone went against public opinion ; 
for the idea then prevalent was that the negro had no brains at all. 
And this perhapa will account  for our first  teachers  being men of 
no  great education.  The education at Sierra Leone, in consequenoe, 
has not reached  such a  high  standard as could be mislied.  Still, 
the people are very  ~bnsious  fos  Superior  learning.  When  tbey 
bave paased  through  the dny-schools aiid  grammar  schools, they 
want  something  higher to fit them for  after-life.  There being no 
oolleges on the ooast where tliey cou1d get that haining, they come 
over to England for three, six, and even nine years, to perfect their 
education, so as to be fit to take a proper  position on theii: return. 
What we feel  most is the want of  6 regular  educational establish- 
ment.  There are many day-schools in Siei~s  Leone,  buh they are 
chiefiy supported by voluntary  enterprise.  I venture to think, sir, 
that education should be national.  It  now forms, I  believe, a con- 
stituent part of  political science, and  there are few couritries where  - 
it  is cariied on by  voluntary  aid alone.  In  India there  is  an 
elaborate  educational machinery,  aupported by the Government ; 
such a thing me  should  like to See  on the West  Coast.  The next 
thing I will  mention is  the enoouragement of  the natives.  When 
you  have  educated  them,  mhat  then?  When a man  has  been 
through  the University, taken his  degree, and so on, he expects a 
respectable  position ;  end I ~entiire  humbly to think  that the Go- 
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there  should  be, as it  were, a motive  and an object in  studying. 
I do not say that they should be appointed when they  are not fit ; 
all I am contending for is, that their education should be not away 
hom, bnt in that direction  which would fit them to hold  positions 
of trust, in however remote a period, and so participate  in the go- 
vernment of  their country.  I  will again thank Mr.  Griffith for the 
bind  way  in  which  he  has  spoken  about us  and our  country. 
(Cheers.) 
Commaniler  V.  LOVETT  CAMERON,  R.N., C.B.,  naid : Mr.  Chair- 
man,  ladies and  geiltlernen,-After  listening to Mr. Griffitli's most 
instruotive  and interesting paper  one  need  say very little about 
Sierra Leone.  One  thing which  has given me great pleasure this 
evening is that sitting close to me is anative of Sierra Leone, from 
whose lips have fallen  some of  the  truest words  of wisdom about 
bfrica it has ever  been my lot to hear.  A man like this, who can 
truly appreciate what has to be done  in the way  he does, can say 
tliat at present and for some time to come the minds of  the natives 
of Africa will, to a certain  extent, differ from  tliose  of  Europeans, 
and cannot be moulded in the same mould,  aud tliat therefore the 
development of  the African must be different from the development 
of  the  European.  As  rice,  wheat,  and maize  require  different 
modes of cultiire,so English,French, Germans, white men and black, 
also  require different  modes of  mental  culture.  Ceremouies an4 
methods change, customs  and climates  change ; so will  the forms 
of  civilisation change.  When I go to Africa I do not wear a blnck 
coat, but  dress in the way I coilsider most suitable to the climate ; 
so we must not try to force Africans into the iron bonds of  a civjl- 
isation  fitted  only for  our climate.  I was  glad  to hear the Hon. 
Mr. Grant recognise this, as I believe all sensible people will recog- 
nise it :  the people of  Africa have been brought up from generation 
to generation in a mannor entirely different to the English, and it 
will take some time to Change  them.  Heredity  has something to 
do with  this.  As  certain talents run in certain  families,  so  in 
nations  certain  traits almays  exist :  we  have been  growing up in 
certain  traditions which  become  intensified by  long usage.  The 
African who  till lately Las been  shut out from free  ooiltact with 
cidisation has had the  CLisadvantage  of  growiug  up under differ- 
ent traditions.  A man like Mr. Grant proves what the natives are 
capable of, but still we must not be disappointed if all do not attain 
to hia level or that of Mr.  Nicd.  The Soudan  has been  epoken of 
to-night.  Soiidan (Barr el  Sodani) may mean the whoIe continent, 
it mag mclan the Egyptian province lately  governed by Baker and 
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Niger.  Sierra Iieone can scarcely be called the Liverpool, therefore, 
of  the Soudan, but it is, without  doubt, both  the Liverpool  and 
London of  a large  and important portion  of  Africa.  However, at 
Sierra Leone, as all over tlie world, we have got to look to the ~ction 
of a neighbouring and friendly power  who  is everymhere pushing 
her commerce  and extending  her  empire.  England at present 
regarrds the operation of this otlier Power vith apathy.  France in 
Senegal,  in Tunis,  at the Gaboon  (whence  they have  outflanked 
Stanley), in tLe Pacific, in Syrie, and in the Mozambique, is every- 
where pushing  formard.  The  trans-Sahara  reilway is no  mere 
ideal project ;  the flooding of  the Shotts behind  Algeria is decided 
on, and, if  me  may believe Bruce,mho first won his spurs as Consd 
General in  Mgiers,  and  his  successor,  Colonel Playfair, this -will 
have a most  beneficial  effect  on this great  French  Colony.  The 
annexation of  Madagascar  (Notre I~de  h ~zozis)  has  been  disciissed 
in cnrnerii by leading  French statesmen ; and nom  all  tlie  islande 
between the future cmal across the Isthmus of  Pannms are being 
aubjected to  her fisg.  When I was at Loanda  the  honour of  our 
flag was upheld, and Lisbon statesmen  not permitted  to encroach 
on debatable ground.  Nom  they have  annexed  northmarrls  from 
Ambriz  to the mouth  of  the Congo,  and that noble river itself is 
being left at its embouchure to the Belgians  and Dutch.  A short 
time ago a French trading  steamer was  scarcely ever Seen on the 
coast-now  they are common ;  and the Americans are contemplat- 
ing starting a line from New  York.  The effect  of  this  will  be to 
take mostvaluable trade out of the hands of  Englishmen and away 
from British ports.  The Gold Coest Colony was a short time ago 
more closely connected with Sierra Leone than it is now ;  but still 
a few words  about it  may  not be  inappropriate  bere.  I was out 
there this spring, and am shortly going again with Captain Burton 
to revisit it.  Burton calls it an " old  new  California ";  but from 
mhat I have  seen,  and what I expect  to See, I do not believe that 
California, In&&, Austrdia, Midian,  or  any other  gold-producing 
region of  modern or ancient times can pretend to compete with the 
Guinea or Gold  Coast.  The name Guinea  (there were  once two 
Guineas, one  farther north)  is most  probably derived  from their 
having  been  discovered  by  Genoese  mariners,  who  called  them 
Genoa in honour of  theii native state, and  Guinea is s corri~ption 
of Genoa.  The climate of  Africa has been much abused ;  it is not 
as bad as it is painted ;  I have done things in Africa I. could never 
have  dared  do  in  England.  I have  heard a half-baked Yankee, 
calling himself an Australian,  say  that the British  flag  blighted 
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the opinion  of those here to-night.  I believe that the British flag, 
whatever mistakes may be  made  by our  Government, will always 
yrotect commerce.  I  believe that the English nation will always 
be  so ti.ue  to  itself  that honour  will  be  its  first  and principle 
its  second  guiding  stm;  that  under  rio  Government, whether 
Tory, Wsg, or  Radical,  will  it  wave  over  less  territory  than it 
does now, arid  perhaps  in a shoit time  over  more ;  and thst, as 
hitherto,  it  vill  always  prove  true  to  those  over  whom  it 
floats.  (Applause.) 
Mr. COLTN  GRAHAW-ROSENBUSH  (late Consul for Italy and Hlolland 
at  Sierra Leone)  seid : The subject has been  ably treated  by Mr. 
Griffith in the  admirable  paper  he has just  read,  and has also 
been well spoken to by Mi. Grant and the previous  spealrer : I will 
therefore  malre  but few  remarks.  With regard to the olimate, I 
should like to observe  that, previous  to the administration of  Sir 
John Pope Hennessy, very  little attei'ltion  was  paid  to aanitation. 
In  a paper read before  the Society  of  Arte  in 1873, Mr. Hcnnessy 
mentioned that on his appointment to the Government of  the West 
African Colonies, he found the sum of  J161 a-year only was spent 
on sanitation in Freetown, the whole of  which consisted of  salaries 
-that  is to say, £120 for  the salary of  the inspector, who was  at 
the same time the Colonial siwgeon ;  623  for the salary of  his clerk, 
arid  £18 for  a  lahouror ; and not  one  shilling was spent on the 
Colony itself.  There is a long list of  Governors, from  Lieutenant 
Clarkson in 1797 and Mi. Ludlam in 1808, to Sir Arthur Kennedy 
in 1872,  and not one  of  them  had given  a thought to the health 
and sanitary improvement  of the  Colony, and Mr.  Hennessy  was 
the first to set apart a  sum of  money-61,200-for  ehe purpose of 
sa;nitation.  With  regard  to commerce, that of  Sierra Leone has 
not, in my opinion, received fiom  previous  speakera  the attention 
it deserves.  I do not  depreciate  the value  of  rtgriculture ;  on the 
contrary, I consider it necessary to commerce.  Bitt in every coun- 
try there are certain centres from  which  foreign  importations are 
distributed to inland towns, and from which home produce is sent 
to foreign  countries.  We  must,  therefore,  always  have  certain 
trading  Stations  on  the  West  Coast of  Africa,  in order to cliffuse 
our iiuportatione into the interior, and to collect  and transmit  to 
Euope the produce of  ihe agricultural tribes of  Africa ;  and as one 
of  these Sierra Leone is most important.  The prinoipal measure 
necessary to admit of such an end-that  is, to the augmentation of 
the imports and exports of  the  Colony-is  the facility  for  oom- 
munication  with the interior.  These facilitiea  are now very defi- 
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tlie rivers are navigable to but s moderate  distance ;  and Caravans 
which now come to the coast occupy fifty to sixty days on the jour. 
ney, and pass through countries the Chiefs of  which levy taxes upon 
the produce and goods which traverse  their territory.  Tliis tends 
to  decrease, or at  all events to prevent, a large sugmentation of 
trade.  What is  wanted  is a  safer  and better  accommodation for 
traffic, and better roads.  On the  question  of  capital,  there is no 
doubt  that  more  capital  is wanterl;  at the  Same time there is a, 
)arge amount of  wealth at present  lying dormant  in the Colony. 
It is well knomn to those who are acquainted mith the Colony that 
lwge sums  of  money, in coin, are buried by natives  in iron pots 
under the ground, simply because tliey have no f~cilities  for the de- 
posit of tlieir savings mitli any feeling of security :  the consequence of 
which is tlriat a considerable portion of the capital of  the Colony is 
idle  and nnproductive.  The increase  of  capital sequired by mer- 
chants is for the most psrt temporary and periodical.  For instance, 
merchants trading to the north of  Sierra Leone require during the 
dry season a larger amount of  capital than during  the rains, wliile 
tlie trading season of  those to the south is exactly tlie reverse, and 
consequently they require the temporary aid of  aclditional resources, 
such  as  tliose  of  which traders in  the nortll  can malie no  use. 
What the Colony  therefore requires are the  ineasts by which mer- 
chants and traders caii periodically obtain tlie tempormy accommo- 
dation  they  requiie, and which  would  not  only  Bring additional 
capital into the  Colony,  but  mould  render that wliich is there  at 
present useful and produotive. 
The CWXAN : At  this  Iate  hour of  the night it becomes  my 
duty to olose this interesting discussion in tlie usiial may by propos- 
ing a vote  of  thaillrs to MT.  Griffith for the able  and compreliensive 
paper which he has red  to us.  I think we must congratulate  our 
friend Mr. Frederick Young on being  able to obtain  so excellent a 
paper for tlie hßtituke  on the subject of  our West Afriean Colonies. 
(Hear, liear.)  I am free to coilfess thai; it was s suhject on which 
I, in commou with many members of  the Institute, was very  igno- 
rant before  the paper was  read.  It is not, as my friend the Bon. 
Mr. Grant seems to suppose, because the Biitish poople are indiffez- 
ent to the Colonies, but because theyhave such a gred  many other 
things to think about, and are  somemhat  ill-informed  as  to tlieir 
Colonies, and as to the West  African Colonies in particular.  TVe 
have heard a great deal to-night from bfi. Griffith of  their resources, 
which seem to be  considerable,  and  their trade, which is growhg 
iu importanoe.  Theii.  exports,  indeed,  do not  appear  to  hsve 
increased  as  rapidly as they ought .to  have done  during the past 
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twenty years ;  but I am gratified to hear  from Mr. Grant that that 
state of  things  is not  likely  to  continue, and  that  many of  his 
fellow-aountrymen are  about  to apply  themselves  in earnest  to 
agriculture and other productive  pursuits,  and that we may hope 
soon to be  entering upon a new era.  (Hear, hear.)  There is one 
point in connection with this aubject which has not been alluded to 
either in the paper or the discussion, although I hoped that Captain 
Colomb, whom  I see  present, would have dealt  with it, he being 
better able thanmost people to do so-that  is, the great value and 
importance of  Sierra Leone as the only Safe and defensible harbour 
that Great Britain possesaes on the route-I  may  say from this to 
the Cape of  Good Hope.  (Hear, hear.)  Whatever the oapabilities 
of  Ascension and St. Helena may be in  other respects, they are com- 
paratively Open  roadsteads;  and it is at Sierra Leone alone thst 
our men of  war canrely  on being able to water and take in supplies 
end coal  under  any ciroumstancee.  In the event  of  a  maritime 
war, which I hope  is far distant, our cruisers  would  then  be  de- 
barred fsom getting the  supplies of  coal whicli they at present do at 
Madeira, Cape de Verde, and other neutral ports, and Sierra Leone 
will  beoome  the basis  of  the naval  operations  essential  for  the 
proteotion of  the vast  amount of  eommerce orossing  the Equator 
into the south Atlantio.  I think that this is one of the points not 
referrea to which  shows the  great  importance of  Sierra Leoile to 
the Mother-country.  (Cheers.)  I  ask you to join  with  me  in a 
vote  of  thanks to Mr. Griffith  for  his  paper.  (Loud  and long- 
continued cheering.) 
Captain BARROW  proposed a  vote of  thanlrs to Sir Henry Barkly 
for  his  great  attention  and  kindness  in  presiding  over  the 
meeting, 
The vote Tvas  honoured, and duly acknowledged by the CHAIRMAN. 